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Health professions adds sign
language courses to major
American Sign Language courses provide new communication
opportunities for GVSU students in hottest job areas for graduates'
By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL Assistant News Editor

Courtesy Graphic / GVSU
GVSU will celebrate its 50 years of existence with a commemorative book.
The book is available for pre-order online or at the University Bookstore.

University celebrates
50th anniversary with
commemorative book
Record of 50-year
history, progress of
GVSU available for
sale to students,
faculty, alumni

the others saw
a
university
that was 25,000
strong,”
he
said.
“We’re
now realizing
that dream, and
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Mary
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Starting this spring, Grand
Valley State University students
will have the opportunity to
take courses in American Sign
Language for the first time in
university history.
“We are thrilled that we will
begin teaching sign language
this spring,” said Jean Silbar,
professor of health professions.
“Speech-language pathology and
audiology are two of the hottest
job areas for graduates.”
Silbar said the push for the
addition of ASL classes started at
a College of Health Professions
faculty meeting, where she heard
students wanted a sign language
course.
Seeing that it was a perfect fit
with the other professions who
work with speech, language and
hearing, Silbar said it took about
two weeks to find people in the
community to provide guidance
and an instructor to get the classes
up and running.
Speech-language
pathology/

audiology completes the spectrum and areas in which the graduates
of
traditional
rehabilitation
will work.
therapies - occupational therapy,
ASL courses will be offered
physical therapy and speech- starting this summer, in both
language pathology. With sign
the spring and summer sessions,
language, it will enhance speechSelesky said.
language pathology, Silbar said.
The
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are
labeled
“Once the full
as HPR 380 in
range
of
ASL
MyBanner
until
“(Sign language) is
courses are offered
they are assigned
a very marketable
here,
GVSU
a course number
students will have
permanently when
skill for students
an opportunity not
the courses will
going forward.”
just to get a degree
be
offered
next
year during both
in health professions
the fall and winter
but also a certificate
in
ASL,”
said
semesters.
They
WILLIAM SELESKY
are now open for
William
Selesky,
STUDENT SENATE
registration.
Student
Senate
VICE PRESIDENT OF
The
secondary
vice president of
EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS
admission
Educational Affairs.
application
for
“This is a very
speech-language
marketable skill for
pathology/audiology is available
students going forward.”
from health professions and is due
Silbar said as the course
develops, the college expects it on April 15.
will top off at around 40 credits.
“It is a work in progress,”
Silbar said. “And I am expecting
Not only will students take classes
in ASL, but there will be classes
big things.”
assistantnews@lanthorn .com
in how to interpret deaf culture
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American Sign Language courses will start in spring 2010.

ASL classes will be part of the health professions degree.

Talk to scrutinize gender stereotypes in media
Women and Gender Studies professor Jennifer Jameslyn examines
impact of gender messages in ‘Twlight, ’ Disney examples of pop culture
By Liz Reyna
GVL Staff Writer

As part of the celebration of
Women’s History Month, the
Grand Valley State University
Women’s Center will present
“Vampires, Princesses and Girls
Next Door: Constructions of
Gender in Pop Culture,” an
event examining gender media
messages to be presented in a
lecture Tuesday.
Led by Women and Gender
Studies
professor
Jennifer
Jameslyn, the event aims to
deconstruct
media
messages
about gender, readily found in
pop culture. The lecture will
examine familiar modern pop
culture examples and aim to teach
students critical consumption of
media.
“There is a lot of amazing,
thoughtful feminist programming
on campus, and I’m honored to
be part of (the Women’s History
Month celebration),” Jameslyn
said. “I do think though, that if
you are new to thinking about

gender or feminist issues, it can
be intimidating to go to a talk or
an event about an issue that’s new
to you. But most of us watch TV
or go to the movies. I hope that
by starting with familiar topics,
we can draw more people into the
conversation.”
As part of the examination,
the lecture will look at familiar
pop culture examples such as
“Twilight," “The Girls Next Door”

andexamplesof Disney princesses.
Though not necessarily gender
“offenders” in her eyes, Jameslyn
said, these pop culture examples
do need further scrutiny.
“(These
examples)
all
construct gender in ways that are
really problematic, but they are
also really appealing,” she said.
“When you have millions of girls

See Gender, A2

Courtesy Photo Disnpy
Disney has long received criticism for promoting unrealistic female images.
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Michigan 'green leader'
GVl Senior Reporter

Last week. Grand Valley
State University found itself
with another sustainabilityrelated feather in its cap. The
Detroit Free Press released
its 2010 list of Michigan
“green leaders” on March
21 and honored GVSU Pres
ident Thomas J. Haas.
The Free Press listed Haas
as having led environmental
stewardship across cam
pus and the West Michigan
region with conservation,
emissions reduction, build
ing practices, local food ad
vocacy and other efforts.
“President Haas is most
deserving of being recog
nized as one of Michigan’s
green leaders,” said Nor
man Christopher, executive
director of the GVSU Sus
tainable Community Devel
opment Initiative. “He has
helped embed sustainability
best practices into our cam
pus life, our facilities and
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reading ‘Twilight’ and seeing
the movie and buying the
Team Edward shirts, 1 think
you have to take ‘Twilight’
seriously. (The question is)
what do we need to be asking
ourselves about these really
popular movies?”
Pop culture images are
topics that most easily catch
attention, which, is why
examining them critically
throughout time is essential,
said Kathleen Underwood,
WGS chair.
“I think that is an excellent
way to reach students and
it helps them develop a
critical lens to view their
own lives,” Underwood said.
“So often students are sitting
and watching media without
realizing clues they are
picking up and to understand
that makes us better culture
critics.”
She added the event is also
an opportunity for students to
understand how gender has
been constructed throughout
time and how masculinity and
femininity have come under
ne\0 meanings in modem
culture.
Pop culture is an important
part of learning our culture’s
expectations for masculinity
and
femininity,
which
can often be limiting in a
heteronormative society that
neglects different perspectives
on what it means to be a man
or woman, Jameslyn said.
Being critical of media, she
added, can allow for greater
opportunities for growth for

Courtesy Photo / theslrevolution

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
(AP) — Brown Bear, the teddy
bear that 12-year-old Blare
Gooch gave two months ago to
launch a stuffed animal drive
to comfort kids in earthquakedevastated Haiti, has left for an
orphanage in Port-au-Prince.
Soon to follow will be
32,000 plush toys donated
by kids nationwide through
“Blare’s Bears 4 Haiti.”
“I think I’ve learned you
can be small and still manage
to do something big to help
someone who’s hurting,” said
Blare, a seventh-grader at St.
Thomas the Apostle School.
“I never imagined this would

become so awesome.”
Blare, who is part Haitian,
was moved by a televised
news report days after the
Jan. 12 that showed a lost boy
wandering over rubble calling
for his family. He said he
wished he could give that boy
a hug but figured the next best
thing would be giving him
something cuddly to hug.
Brown Bear has been a
favorite toy since Blare made
him at Build-a-Bear workshop
when he was 3, said ffis parents,
Lisa and Johrone Gooch.
Blare’s appeal to raise 2,000
bears, made during school
announcements and posted on
his Facebook page, went stateand nationwide when media
outlets republished a MLive
article.
Radio
station
94.5
personalities Steve “Scrubs”
Stewart, Joe “Flounder” Piesz
and April Rose publicized
the effort in station’s Grand
Rapids and Flint markets.
To end the drive. Deacon
Dennis Williams gathered
with 25 people at a Grand
Rapids warehouse to bless
bags of bears piled floor to
ceiling with baptismal waters
and prayers that they will be
welcomed in Haiti as symbols
of love and caring.
Volunteers, including St.
Thomas the Apostle staff and
Marines, helped pack a moving
van with bagged bears.

AP Photo / Mark Copier
"Blaire's Bears for Haiti" collected about 32,000 stuffed animals.

Mayor George Heart we 11
called Blare ‘'my new hero”
and state Rep. Bill Hardiman
said Blare’s Bears is an
example of compassionate
community engagement in
neighborhoods gone global.
“Do Haitians need food and
water right now? Absolutely,”
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The "Twilight" series plays significant role in pop culture.

AVOID THE STORM
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videos,” she said. “Overall l
really enjoyed it.”
Jameslyn said she hopes
students can walk away not
with the attitude of disliking
these pop culture examples,
but
rather
understand
their influence on social
constructions.
“1 hope students learn to
see what the world can look
like through a feminist lens,”
she said. “And 1 hope students
learn how to think critically,
how to ask questions and be
intentional about the ways we
use pop culture in our lives.
I’m not suggesting that we
give up the pleasure we get
from pop culture. But I hope
students get a sense of why
we need to understand media
and the pleasures it offers as
part of our real lives, and not
as a distraction.”
The
lecture,
a
LIB
100-approved event, will
begin at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the
Pere Marquette room.

Young boy launches drive
for Haitian children

www.davidknoestciplc.com

AI2L.

students.
“We need to be critical
consumers of media because
most of the media we have
access to right now isn’t
helping us create healthy,
pleasurable,
fulfilling
relationships,” she said. “I
think we need to create space
for open, honest conversation
about gender and sex and
desire and relationships, and
becoming more aware and
intentional about the media
we consume is one way to
start that conversation.”
Kelsey Foco, a social
work major who attended a
similar mini-lecture last year
during the production of the
“Vagina Monologues,” said
events such as these are an
interesting opportunity from
which students can learn a
lot.
“It really points out
the blatant use of gender
construction in everything in
the media, including Disney
movies and Taylor Swift

Gender

Haas honored as

By Molly Waite
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said Kim Sorrelle, volunteer
coordinator for Rays of Hope
for Haiti, a local charity that
will ship Blare’s Bears to Haiti
in a sea container as soon as
the last $850 is raised toward
the $6,000 shipping cost. “But
Haitians also need love. They
need to know people care,
and that’s what Blare’s Bears
represent.”
Sorrelle said Brown Bear
will accompany her on her
first post-earthquake trip to
Haiti, where she will meet
with partners. One of those
partners is Gertrude BienAime, who runs Notre Maison,
an orphanage for 40 disabled
children abandoned by parents
who couldn’t care for them.
A guest house that BienAime rented out was damaged
in the earthquake, leaving her
with no way to generate income
to care for the children. One of
Sorrelle’s goals for the trip is
to help Bien-Aime arrange to
rebuild the guest house.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
is published under the
authorization of the GVSU
Newspoper Advisory Board.

Corrections
In the online article, 'Ethics 'criticaT
I in a technologically intensive world,'
which was published on March
18, several quotes were mistakenly
attributed to Paul Leidig These
quotes were given by professor Gerald
DeHondt
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U-M professor Juan

GVL DIGEST
News in Brief

Cole to discuss U.S.Muslim relations

My Experience seeks for
photos for graduation
Grand
Valley
State
University
is
calling
all students to submit
Facebook photos to the
My Experience campaign,
which is a Facebook photo
contest and Twitter memory
blog that aims to debut at
the May commencement
ceremony.
There are five different
categories of submission,
all
geared at
sharing
the
authentic
GVSU
experience.
For more information,
or to submit a photo,
•’visit
http://www.gvsu.
;edu/myexperience or the
Facebook page at http://
www.facebook.com/
myexperiencegv
and
-http://www.t witter/com/
myexperiencegv.

Celebrating Women
Awards Thursday
Campus
departments
‘and organizations dedicated
To supporting women will
;celebratetheirachievements
at the annual Celebrating
•Women Awards ceremony
on Thursday.
The awards will begin at
3 p.m. in the Kirkhof Center
Grand River Room.
The
Women’s
Commission,
Women’s
Center, Women and Gender
Studies department and
Positive
Black
Women
will present awards and
scholarships to faculty, staff
members and students.
To RSVP tor the event
online, go to http://www.
gvsu.edu/women_cen
•and click on “RSVP for
Programs.”
For
more
information,
call
the
Women’s Center at (616)

331-2748
North C walk-in advising
Today from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Advising Resources
Special
Programs’
and
staff would like to provide
students with a convenient
time and place for academic
advising.
The Advising Resources
and
Special
Programs
staff can answer questions
regarding class scheduling,
•exploring major options,
•choosing
a
major,
•connecting
with
other
advising centers and any
other general academic
questions.
Advisors
are
also
available on Wednesdays
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
Thursdays from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m.
. For more information,
contact
Mike
Messner,
academic
advisor,
at
messnerm@gvsu.edu;
Erin Skidmore, graduate
intern, at skidemore@mail.
gvsu.edu; or Jena Hughes,
graduate
assistant,
at
hugesje@gvsu.edu.

Student Senate elections
begin today
Student Senate elections
for the 2010-11 academic
year will begin today and
run through next Monday.
The Senate-elect will
take their seats at the April
8 meeting.

Irwin Fund golf outing
scheduled June 3
Registration times are
6:30 a.m. and noon —
teams of four can choose
a morning (7:30 a.m.) or
afternoon (1:30 p.m.) tee
time.
Cost
for
faculty
and
staff
members
is $100 for 18 holes.
A continental breakfast will
be served at 6:30 a.m. and
lunch at 12:30 p.m.
Guests can attend the
lunch only for $25, and a
cash bar and hor d'oeuvres
are planned for 6:30 p.m.
• The deadline to register is
•May 26, and registration is
online at http://www.gvsu.
edu/athletics/irw ingolf.
For questions or additional
information, contact Janine
;Freernan at (616) 331-2330
Proceeds benefit the Charlie
H. Irwin Athletic Fund.
•♦

L

where people who came to the
Herb Meyer event and will at
tend the Juan Cole talk can
The world is getting bigger
consider the two in context and
and smaller all at once.
develop their own opinion.
With each airline threat,
Loosemoore Auditorium,
headline and episode of the
where Cole will speak on
evening news, Americans are
March 31, seats around 230
fed images by the media that
and
ac
prove to its people that there
cording to
are entire races of others the
Whitney,
nation neglects across this toois already
big world, as well as proving
booked
that they are much closer than
with
an
initially believed.
overflow
However, many think this
rix>m
of
constant media coverage only
almost 2(X)
reinforces stereotypes and casts
additional
a negative light on the Muslim
people.
community. The Hauenstein
J i m
Center for Presidential Stud
Goode, professor of history
ies aims to clear up these mis
and Middle Eastern studies,
conceptions and strive toward
stressed the importance of this
a better understanding of our
event as a refection of the world
ever-expanding global com
today. As educated students,
munity.
Goode thinks it is an obligation
“We don’t want to reduce
for the members of the Grand
people to cardboard carica
Valley State University com
tures,” said Gleaves Whitney,
munity to engage these kinds
director of the Hauenstein
of issues, even
Center.
“And
when they are
"We don't want
we don’t want
not very “palat
what we say to
to reduce people
able.”
be reduced to a
“Students are
to
cardboard
bumper sticker
being educated
slogan that will
caricatures.”
and
education
later be used for
means
that you
GLEAVES WHITNEY
fighting words.
come out of here
HAUENSTEIN
CENTER
We want good,
having a broader
DIRECTOR
engaging
con
view,”
Goode
versations.”
said. “You don’t
This is precisely why Whit
have to agree with the perspec
ney, along with a number of
tives of other people - like pro
other affiliates with the Hauen
fessor Cole - but at least you
stein Center, decided to feature
have to be aware that it’s out
University of Michigan profes
there. We talk about critical
sor and scholar Juan Cole, who
learning and so forth and that
authored the book “Engaging
you should be able to evalu
the Muslim World.”
ate arguments, so you should
The decision to ask Cole
engage with these kinds of ar
to speak spawned as a sort of
guments and assess them of the
response from a controversial
kind of evidence the present.”
speaker the center brought
On Thursday from 10 a.m.
earlier this year named Herb
to 11:30 a.m. at Cook-DeWitt,
Meyer. Meyer’s thesis,vvas that
a panel of professors including
the clash of civilizations, as
Goode will “unpack” the mean
far as the Western and Islamic
ing of Cole’s lecture and open
world was concerned, is insur
the floor up to discussion.
mountable in the war on terror
“We have more power than
and that we cannot expect our
any other country in the earth,”
civilizations to come to an un
Whitney said, referring to the
derstanding simply because we
U.S. “It is incumbent on us to
have different coded messages
understand one-sixth of the
that politicians use and the re
world’s population — we are
spective publics understand.
all in this together. You can
“In Juan Cole we wanted
not just look at one side of the
to present a different picture
world and say that we don’t
of the conflicts and the policy
have anything to do with those
setting in Washington toward
people. We are a global com
the Muslim world,” Whitney
munity. It is essential that we
said. “So Professor Cole is
understand.”
coming to give a talk where he
While Whitney said he is not
says something along the lines
suggesting world nations*“hold
that if we try to achieve greater
hands and sing Kumbaya,” but
understanding and don’t go as
rather leam how to disagree
suming that there is going to
without being disagreeable.
be this clash of civilizations,
“It starts with understand
we might have better policies,
ing; people come from differ
we might have better policy
ent perspectives and maybe we
outcomes, we might have bet
are a little bit less judgmental
ter conversations on the way to
when we understand where
better policy outcomes.”
they are coming from,” he
Whitney added the event
said.
is intended to provide a forum

By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL Assistant News Editor
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GVL Archive
The GVSU College of Engineering has worked on many environmentally-friendly houses in Grand
Rapids. The most recent one will be available for move in by the end of the month.

Engineering students study
energy use in 'green' houses
College of engineering, Westown Jubilee Housing build
energg-efficient homes for low-income families
Fleischmann said. “Energy stewardship is
part
of our task as engineers and what we
GVL Senior Reporter
do makes lives better.”
By the end of the month, a west side family
Last summer, the joint project received
will move into their new environmentallythe prestigious Turner Partnership Award
friendly home, and Grand Valley State
and a $1 (),()()() grant to honor the efforts
University engineering students will have
made by the partnership.
new data to study on the collection and use
Fleischmann helped to spearhead the
of energy in “green houses.”
project.
The GVSU College of Engineering and
“Dr. Fleischman has done an outstanding
Westown Jubilee Housing, a nonprofit
job of creating a win for all involved
housing agency on the west side of Grand
parties,” said Bart Bartels, project manager
Rapids, have worked together to create
of the Sustainable Community Development
energy efficient homes for low-income
Initiative. “The students benefit from the
families since the two first partnered in
real-world experience, the residents enjoy
2006 to create Green House
below-average utility bills,
on Watson, their first energyenvironmental
impact
is
"This
is
exactly
efficient and solar-powered
reduced and a neighborhood
house.
how a university
housing liability has been
The engineering students
turned
into a valuable
with an urban
at the Padnos College of
asset.”
campus
should
Engineering are monitoring
Green House on Watson
and studying the statistics
interact with the
was designed with a solar
produced by the green homes,
photovoltaic
system,
a
neighborhood
learning about the amounts
solar hot water system and
around the
of power solar energy can
insulated walls.
produce and how it offsets
campus... ”
A number of families
electrical costs and gas usage.
living in older houses on the
Shirley
Fleischmann.
SHIRLEY
west side spend $400 to $500
professor of the Padnos
FLEISCHMANN
a month on gas, Fleischmann
College of Engineering and a
GVSU PROFESSOR
said, while the family living
board member for Westown
in the green house spends
Jubilee Housing, created a
less than $600 a year.
course with Green House on Watson as the
“Energy-efficient housing and wise use
case study, saying that taking her students
of resources is important for everyone, but
to see the houses is more meaningful than
especially for those lower-income families
showing PowerPoint presentations in class.
for whom energy-related bills are a major
“This is exactly how a university with
part of total expenses,” said Fleischmann.
an urban campus should interact with the
“This house brings together many strategies
neighborhood around the campus, using our
for energy efficiency and provides us with
expertise to enhance the quality of life of the
an opportunity to study and evaluate which
people who already live there and investing
strategies are most effective.”
time and energy to build relationships
*
mwaite@Uwthorn.com
and also value into our neighborhood,”

By Molly Waite

assistantnews @ lanthorn £om

Extreme Entrepreneurship Tour offers food, fun, business ideas
http://www.extremetour.org is
recommended.
In addition to free food,
Some of the world’s most
giveaways, cash prizes, work
successful businesses such as
shops and exhibits, the Extreme
Microsoft, G(X)gle and FaceEntrepreneurship Tour will also
book were started by young
feature three key
students with
note
speeches
"We know the
a dream. To
from successful
day, the Ex
fact is that small
regional entre
treme Entre
preneurs: Eliza
businesses
are
key
preneurship
beth Saunders,
to the growth of
Tour will stop
Sarah McNees
by
Grand
the economy...”
and Ryan Ever
Valley State
son.
University
GABRIEL ADHIKARY
Saunders is
in hopes of
STUDENT EVENT PLANNER
the founder of
sparking that
Real Life E, a
next brilliant
company specializing in pres id
business idea in a local student.
ing professional and personal
The Extreme Entrepreneur
advice for college students and
ship Tour, sponsored by the
women in business. McNees
Michigan Economic Develop
serves as the operations assis
ment Corporation and held in
tant for the West Michigan Sci
partnership with the Collegiate
ence & Technology Initiative.
Entrepreneurs
Network
at
Everson, who is only 19 years
GVSU, Hope College. Calvin
old, owns Computer Doctors
College, Aquinas College and
and REV Business Solutions,
Grand Rapids Community Col comprised of three retail stores
lege, will take place Tuesday
across mid-Michigan.
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. at DeVos
The Extreme Entrepreneur
Place. The event is free and
ship Tour aims to create a fun
open to students of all sponsor and open atmosphere to help
ing colleges, but registration at
make the student body “more

By Chelsea Lane
GVL News Editor

V

aware” of the world of entre
preneurship, said Katie Racey,
vice president of marketing for
the GVSU chapter of the Col
legiate Entrepreneurs' Organi
zation.
“Different things attract dif
ferent people so this is just an
other way to try to attract peo
ple who might be interested in
entrepreneurship,” she said.
As the largest college in
volved in the Tour. Racey said
GVSU was mainly responsible
for promoting and planning the
event.
Calvin College student Ga
briel Adhikary, who also helped

plan the event, said his school
is working equally hard to get
the word out to student about
the Extreme Entrepreneurship
Tour.
“We are trying to promote
this event everywhere at Calvin
College,” he said. “We are us
ing Facetxxik, posters. Chimes
(the Calvin College newspaper)
and banners to promote this
event. Our business professors
were very interested in promot
ing this event in the intermedi
ate business courses.”
Arhikary added the tour’s
main goal is to encourage col
lege students to pursue their

ideas and to offer advice on how
to implement these ideas into a
successful small business.
“I believe the main goal is
encouragement and motiva
tion,” he said. “This EE Tour
is basically trying to bring out
more young college entrepre
neurs. We know the fact is that
small businesses are the key to
the growth of the economy ... If
we look at Facebook or the Mi
crosoft corporation, it is a clear
example of EET's goal. Both of
these companies were started
by students like (those) at Cal
vin or GVSU.”

ne\vs @ lanthorn £om

Courtesy Graphic /

The Extreme Entrepreneurship Tour will feature regional entrepreneurs speaking about their success
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U.S. troop deaths double in Afghanistan
By Sebastian Abbot
Associated Press Writer

KABUL (AP) - The
number of U.S. tax>ps killed
in Afghanistan has roughly
doubled in the first three months
of 2010 compared to the same
period last year as Washington
has added tens of thousands of
additional soldiers to reverse
the Taliban's momentum.
Those deaths have been
accompanied by a dramatic
spike in the number of wounded,
with injuries more than tripling
in the first two months of the
year and trending in the same
direction based on the latest
available data for March.
U.S. officials have warned
that casualties are likely to rise
even further as the Pentagon
completes its deployment of
30,(XX) additional troops to
Afghanistan and sets its sights
on the Taliban’s home base of
Kandahar province, where a
major operation is expected in
the coming months.
“We must steel ourselves,
no matter how successful
we are on any given day, for
harder days yet to come,” Adm.
Mike Mullen, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said at a
briefing last month.
In total, 57 U.S. troops were
killed here during the first two
months of 2010 compared with
28 in January and Lebruary of
last year, an increase of more
than l(X) percent, according to
Pentagon figures compiled by
The Associated Press. At least
20 American service members
have been killed so far in
March, an average of about 0.8
per day, compared to 13, or 0.4
per day, a year ago.
The steady rise in combat
deaths has generated less public
reaction in the United States
than the spike in casualties
last summer and fall, which
undermined public support
in the U.S. for the 8-year-old

American -led mission here.
Fighting traditionally tapers oft
in Afghanistan during winter
months, only to peak in the
summer.
After a summer marked by
the highest monthly death rates
of the war. President Barack
Obama faced serious domestic
opposition over his decision
in December to increase
troops in Afghanistan, with
only about half the American
people supporting the move.
But support for his handling of
the war has actually improved
since then,despite the increased
casualties.
The latest Associated PressGfK poll at the beginning of
March found that 57 percent
of those surveyed approved
his handling of the war in
Afghanistan compared to 49
percent two months earlier.
The poll surveyed 1,002 adults
nationwide and had a margin
of error of plus or minus 4.2
percentage points.
Michael O'Hanlon,a foreign
policy expert at the Brookings
Institution, said the poll results
could partly be a reaction to last
month's offensive against the
Taliban stronghold of Marjah in
Helmand province, which the
Obama administration painted
as the first test of its revamped
counterinsurgency strategy.
Some 10.(XX) U.S., NATO
and Afghan forces seizedcontrol
of the farming community of
about 80.(XX) people while
suffering relatively few deaths.
But the Taliban continue to
plant bombs at night and
intimidate the locals, and the
hardest part of the operation
is yet to come: building an
effective local government that
can win over the.loyalty of the
people.
“My main thesis ... is
that Americans can brace
themselves for casualties in
war if they consider the stakes
high enough and the strategy

Courtesy Photo / European Press Association.
With the increased number of U.S. troops sent to Afghanistan, the death toll has also grown compared to the same time period in 2009.

being
followed
promising
enough,” O'Hanlon said. “But
such progress in public opinion
is perishable, if not right away
then over a period of months,
if we don’t sustain the new
momentum.”
A rise in the number of
wounded — a figure that draws
less attention than deaths —
shows that the Taliban remain
a formidable opponent.
The number of U.S. troops
wounded in Afghanistan and
three smaller theaters where
there isn’t much battlefield
activity rose from 85 in the
first two months of2009 to 381
this year, an increase of almost
350 percent. A total of 50 U.S.
troops were wounded last
March, an average of 1.6 per
day. In comparison, 44 were

injured during just the first six
days of March this year, an
average of 7.3 per day.
The increase in casualties
was partly driven by the higher
numberof troops in Afghanistan
in 2010. American troops rose
from 32.000 at the beginning
of last year to 68,(XX) at the end
of the year, an increase of more
than 110 percent.
“We’ve got a massive influx
of troops, we have troops going
into areas where they have not
previously been and you have a
reaction by an enemy to a new
force presence,” said NATO
spokesman Lt. Col. Todd
Breasseale.
Ilie troop numbers have
continued to rise in 2010 in
line with the recent surge.
Defense
Secretary
Robert

Gates said Thursday that a
third of the additional forces,
or 10,(XX) troops, are already in
Afghanistan. They plan to have
all 30,000 troops in the country
before the end of the year.
U.S. officials have said
they plan to use many of the
additional forces to reassert
control in Kandahar province,
where the insurgents have
slowly taken territory over
the past few years in an effort
to boost their influence over
Kandahar city, the largest
metropolis in the south and the
Taliban’s former capital.
Many analysts believe the
Kandahar operation will be
much more difficult than the
recent Marjah offensive because
of the greater dispersion of
Taliban forces, the urban

environment in Kandahar cityand the complex political and
tribal forces at work in the
province.
The goal of both operations
is to put enough pressure on
the Taliban to force them to
the negotiating table to work
out a political settlement to
end the war — a process the
U.S. believes will only gain
momentum once the militant:
group has lost traction on the
battlefield.
“Until they transition tos
that mode, then we will have
fighters ready to take shots at
us and plant lEDs (improvised'
explosive
devices),”
said
Lt. Col. Calvert Worth Ji*.,
commanding officer of thei
1st Battalion, 6th Marines.
Regiment in central Marjah.
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Fast forward getting your degree,
m.
Pick up some extra credits, or stay one Step ahead of the competition. Enrolling in Spring/Summer classes
at Wayne State University as a guest student is the perfect way to do both. Enrollment is quick and easy.
With five convenient locations in Macomb, Oakland and Wayne counties and hundreds of courses to
choose from, Spring/Summer is a smart way to get ahead. Spring classes start May 10. Summer classes

Wmyjt
WAYNE STATf

start June 30. Priority registration is open now. Visit summer.wayne.edu to apply as a guest student.
ATM MKjMtK
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DITORIAL CARTOON

With or without Google

FINE THESE HEALTH CARE
REFORMS AREN’T THAT BAD
I SUPPOSE I CAN SUPPORT A
BILL LIKE THIS.
AS LONG AS
IT’S NOT JUST A TROJAN
HORSE THAT WILL LEAD TO
SOCIALIST LEGISLATION

Whether or not Grand Rapids is chosen
as the site of Google’s new fiber optic
Internet, the community can still reap the
benefits of uniting to advance technology.
F riday marked the deadline for all cities officially
submitting their interest in receiving Google's new high
speed, liber broadband Internet.
The trial run of the network would benefit between 50,(XX)

GVL / Jacob Bowen

and 5(X),(XX) people in one community in the U.S., where
residents would be able to download, e-mail and view Web

YOUR INSIGHTS

content about 1CX) times faster than with current Internet
networks.

Would learning a second language
benefit you in your future career?

Numerous communities across the nation jumped at the
chance to receive this high-speed Internet, with different
campaign attempts ranging from Facebook groups, public
rallies and one town even changing its name to Google in
an effort to get more attention. According to googlefiber.
com, the “unofficial place for all things Google Fiber,”
Grand Rapids was ranked second in the competition as of the
deadline day.

"I think it would

"It would. The

"I suppose so. I'm

"Yes, because

"In mine, yes,

definitely benefit

world is getting

doing air traffic

I might have

because I'm

Google seems to have all the advantages. After the March 26

me because it

increasingly smaller

control so with

students who don't

planning on going

deadline, no concrete plans are in place for the next step in

would allow me

as far as you can

interacting with

speak English. I

overseas."

to relate to people

travel anywhere;

foreign pilots that

want to teach."

choosing the favored suitor to receive the high-speed trial.

better. At Grand

people travel.

would help out."

Valley we have

America is a melting

professors who

pot with a lot of

So far in this technologically-driven courting ritual,

Google said they will announce the winner “sometime
within the next year," but after that the chosen city has little
indication of what installing this new fiber broadband will

don't speak English

immigrants. To be

as their first

able to function

language."

well and be able to

entail. Meanwhile, communities across the nation have sung

communicate with

the praises of Google and promoted the search engine giant

to be able to speak

everybody, you have

in hopes of winning its affections, at the same time providing

at least more than
one."

Google with free marketing.
Regardless of whether Grand Rapids turns out to be
Google’s top candidate, area residents can find other aspects
of this campaign to celebrate. About 36,560 people became

Mitch Bessett

Nasi Milupi

Dan Ruble

Daniel Paulak

Beth Vorton

Senior

Senior

Senior

Freshman

Junior

Computer Science
Milford, Mich.

Nursing

Finance

Physics, Secondary

Photography

Zambia

Grand Rapids,

Education

Indian River, Mich

Mich.

Grand Ledge, Mich.

Facebook fans of bringing Google Fiber to Grand Rapids,
706 followed the movement on Twitter and a few hundred
people turned out to the Google “Flash Mob” held March
19 in Calder Plaza. The support of the Grand Rapids
community rallying around this one cause is worthy of
admiration.

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Lucky to be literate

While it is true that being selected as the trial city
would greatly benefit Grand Rapids by giving it national
recognition and unique access to this new techonology,
even without Google, the community can remain united in
this effort to advance technology and commit to offering its
residents and workforce cutting-edge advantages.
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Valley Vote
Should proposed changes to federal
financial aid he part of the health care bill?

Yes: 12.5%

Vote online at

Should the U.S. lift its embargo on

Lanthorn.com

Cuba?

GVL OPINION POLICY issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
The alitor reserves the right to alit and
condense letters and ailumns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typal.
Ifie Grand Valley I anthom will not be
held responsible for emirs that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters ore-mail typographic emirs.
The name of the author may be w ithheld
for aimpelling reasons.
The
content,
information
and
views expressed arc n<it approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

I walked the streets, in
whatever town or city, and
did not know how to read
the signs, advertisements
and labels around me. I
cannot picture life through
lenses that cannot read
English ...or Japanese. I
never feel nervous when
handed a questionnaire
but there are people who
avoid them purposely
and even some people
who cannot read a simple
prescription for medicine.
Education does not
exist without reading.
From preschool all
the way through your
professional degree, you
read tons of books. If not
for this reading though,
you would never learn
new words or about
new places and people.
Essentially, you would
never come to fully know
the concept of education.

As books are a
medium less depended on
nowadays for information,
their absence still calls
for the ability of people
of all ages and class to
familiarize themselves
with language.be it
in print or on screen.
Synthesizing information
is critical for human
progression.
How ironic that the
essence of the issue is
also its main resolution:
education. Awareness of
illiteracy is the main way
we confront the issue.
You become an activist
when you teach someone
you know how to read or
write, when you tutor in
one or more subjects and
when you,yourself, read
and understand and know
how to apply reading to
your own life.
zJossett@ lanthorn .com

Advocating education over tea

No: 87.5%

This week’s question:

The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
I .anthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community
Student opinions do not reflect those of
the Grand Valley l^anthom.
The Grand Valley I^anthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
letters must include the author's name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person,
letters will he checked by an employee of
the Grand Valley I anthom
letters appear as space permits each

If you are reading this,
it means you are part of
the 86 percent of the U.S.
population that IS literate.
With a grade of B+
overall, we are arguably
capable of matriculating
through an educational
or employment system.
Since many people only
define literacy as meaning
two things, reading and
writing, you have only
proven well enough to
pass the former.
Some people argue
literacy stands in tandem,
only with the precepts of a
certain context. Therefore,
if a situation calls for
reading and we pass, we

believe we are literate.
On the contrary, I
suggest that literacy
encompasses
classification,
understanding,
interpretation,
communication and the
creation of substantial
content. If an individual
finds reading a story easy
but answering questions
about it afterward (to
prove comprehension)
difficult, then they arc not
fully literate.
To be literate means
to own the capability
to develop incoming
knowledge and therefore
increase your potential
for growth. It exists in a
continuum of a lifetime. It
means you learn and also
do something with what
you intake.
I am trying to imagine
what it would be like if

Earlier this week the
Women's Center hosted
its eighth annual Women’s
Tea Party which featured
as one of its main events
readings from “In Our
Own Words,’- a literary
journal published by the
Women Center.
I was nervous about
going. I knew a lot of the
writers being featured in
the journal and I wasn't
sure what to expect. It
turned out to be a great
experience. Part of the
program included a
pre-determined table
topic meant to stimulate
invigorating conversation.
“What arc you an
advocate of?”
Everyone blankly
stared at each other until
Jenika Townsell, one of

the writer's included in
the journal, said, “I’m an
advocate for education.”
You would think all
of us at the table would
have said that. I mean
we arc in college and
a liberal arts college at
that. I was thinking in
my own head something
along the lines of innercity work or something
perhaps just as clichd
helping the homeless and
impoverishal.
But I could swing
an opinion on whether
or not I'm an advocate
for education, and after
1 gave my spiel on the
empowerment of higher
education somaine
was up in arms ready to
oppose my opinion —
there's always one.
I wasn’t really
expecting anyone to
disagree at a college
function that they didn’t
support education, but
of course there was one

person at the table who
offered her opinion that
“education simply wasn't
for everyone.”
She argued many
students have such
extenuating financial
circumstances that
they are not prepared
for college and cannot
maintain their grades
and hold down a job and
stated that she w ished
society would stop
making everyone feel as if
education was their only
option after high sch<xil.
l^et’s pause for a
moment. I know I have a
reputation for “attacking”
ideas projected by
different paiple.but
remember this time I’m
discussing not aiguing.
The opinions
articulated by the
woman at my table were
justifiable. College is a
full-time job and when
you add in a second food
service, retail or manual

labor job the effect is
entirely detrimental to a
person’s sanity — and we
haven't even talked about
non-traditional students
who juggle being parents,
working and school.
However, I believe
education is crucial and
although higher education
isn't necessary to live a
fulfilling life, the lack of it
limits your horizons.
I will never be an
advocate for paiple
giving up on their goals
or dreams. The stmggle to
achieve your goals makes
accomplishing them that
much sweeter.
I struggle to balance
school and work. I pinch
pennies so hard they
scream, and I get sick to
my stomach when I see
the familiar wrapping
of a Ramen noodles
package but I’m here and
I’m going to make this
happen.
navery@ lanthorn x'om
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Northern Uganda seeks fresh, educated legacy
Invisible Children embarks on Legacy Tour with documentary to raise support for education in northern Uganda
By Susie Skowronek

representatives
of
Invisible
Children
explained
the
newest fundraising effort in
the organization: the Legacy
Scholarship.
Invisible Children has put 581
students in secondary school and
191 students in universities.
However, while many chiIdren
apply for scholarships and
sponsorships. Invisible Children
cannot meet all of their needs.
l^ast year. 50 scholarships and
sponsorships were available, and
2XXX) children applied for open
positions.
“Already
11
secondary
schools have been reconstructed,
but the children who are supposed
to study there are tom,” said Leo,
a mentor with Invisible Children.
For $35 each month, a student
from the U.S. can sponsor a
student from Uganda. The cost
supplies the child with schooling
and provides the individual with
a mentor who will visit the child
at school, tutor the child and visit
the child’s home.
“This is the single greatest
way you can build up a new
generation of Ugandan leaders,”
said
Invisible
Children
representative
Tyler
Dunning.

GVL Staff Writer

After the production of
the
documentary
“Invisible
Children” in 2003, many U.S.
citizens seized the opportunity to
support the children of Uganda.
Invisible
Children
The
organization’s latest tour, the
Legacy Tour, promotes several
programs: rebuilding northern
Uganda, Schools for Schools
and the Legacy Sponsorship and
Scholarship.
The legacy Tour stopped by
the Cook-DeWitt Center at 9 p.m.
on Thursday to give students an
opportunity to support children in
Uganda without the finances for
education.
To inform students about the
history of the Lord Resistance
Army and child soldiers, the
presenters showed the Invisible
Children film, "The Rough Cut.”
Three young men took a
camera to Northern Uganda
to discover a dire situation.
Children sleep in rows and rows
in crowded train stations. They
fear abduction by Joseph Kony,
who will in turn equip them
with rifles and force them
to war.
After
the
film viewing.

sskowronek@
lanthorn x om
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Boni tells story of assistance from Invisible Children
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Staff Writer

One 19-year-old young man, a recipient
of an Invisible Children Legacy Scholarship,
Boni appeared in the Invisible Children
documentary. At the time, he was sleeping in
a damp underground shelter, which often had
a puddle of water covering the fhxir. Fitch day,
he and his comrades woke before dawn to
wash and walk to school.
“1 wanted to become a priest and thought
about becoming an altar boy in the church,”
Courtesy Photo / Hometownlife
Boni said. "Then,everything went wrong.”
Boni is one recipient of the Legacy Scholarship,
Similar to many other children in Northern
school the next year.
Uganda, Boni was abducted and taken to the
When his father was killed on the battlefield,
bush. He spent two weeks working bound or
Boni lost all hope of going back to school.
carry ing luggage. Then, he received notice the
However, the three novice documentary
group would leave for Sudan in two days.
filmmakers from the U.S. saw potential in
“You could forget about getting back home
Boni, and the Invisible Children project took
after going to Sudan,” Boni
on his case.
“ ... I became a
said. “But if they caught you
When Boni joined the
teacher. After
escaping, they would kill
scholarship program, he was
you.”
experiencing the
assigned a mentor, Leo, who
Boni managed to flee the
has lived in Northern Uganda
mentoring,
I
felt
I
camp before its departure, but
his entire life. He has mentored
should also give it.
his escape earned him a bullet
for more than three years and
in the leg.
BONI
used to teach.
“Boni used to be a very
RECIPIENT OF INVISIBLE
Leo’s father was a civil
gixxi soccer player before he
CHILDREN LEGACY
servant and similar to Boni,
got injured,” said Leo, Boni s
SCHOLARSHIP
when Leo’s father was killed,
mentor. “But he lost that skill
Ixo dropped out of school. He
because the bullet cut one of his membranes, wanted to avenge his father’s death.
so he cannot play many games that require
When friends and family advised him of the
feet.”
importance of education, Leo decided to finish
Because of the
his high school education.
wound, Boni did
“When you pass well, especially
not return to
science subjects, the government sponsors
you through university,” he said. “So I
became a teacher. After experiencing the
mentoring, I felt 1 should also give it.”
Boni said thanks to Invisible
Children and the generosity of donors
from the U.S., he has been able to
succeed.
“I’m happy now, and I’m happy
with my life,” Boni added.
He has completed his fourth
year of secondary school and has
aspirations to become a journalist.
After every thing journalists have done
to change his life, he said he wants to do
the same for someone else.
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Courtesy Photo / Invisible Children
Three cameramen tell the story of the children of Uganda in the documentary "Invisible Children." The organization is currently raising funds for an education scholarship.

Uganda aid
bill to appear
before House
committee
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Staff Writer

With more than 2(X)
sponsors, the LRA Dis
armament and North
ern Uganda Recovery
Act was passed unani
mously by the Senate on
March 10.
The LRA. or Lord
Resistance Army, is a
rebel group led by Jo
seph Kony. Ihe group
attempts to overthrow
the Ugandan govern
ment and operates out
of southern Sudan, the
Central African Re
public, the Congo and
Uganda.
The bill, introduced
in July, urges the U.S.
government to offer bet
ter funding, information
and technology to areas
affected by the LRA.
This legislation will
give the invisible Chil
dren psychological and
social help.
Next, the bill must
pass the House Com
mittee on Foreign Af
fairs before appealing to
the full House of Repre
sentatives.
If the bill passes,
President Barack Obama
will have the option to
sign the bill and create
a plan of support for
Uganda and other areas
affected by the LRA.
Money and aid from
the U.S. will be allocat
ed during a three-year
period.
" *
To support the bill,
visit
http://www.wewantobama.com
to
write members of Con
gress.
Hand-written
letters must be read by
Congress.

Laker Nation unites in
Community Outreach Week
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Staff Writer

Under the cover of lazy
Saturday lie-ins, unknown to
most of the campus community,
a group of students combed the
trails of Aman Park, correcting
the paths of trash and directing
them back to natural beauty.
Community
Outreach
Week began with sleepy eyes
Saturday morning with three
events: cleaning trails at Aman
Park, working at the nature
preserve Land Conservancy
of West Michigan and helping
younger scholars at the annual
regional Science Olympiad on
the Allendale Campus.
Sponsored by the Alumni
House, Community Outreach
Week unites leakers country
wide
to
offer
volunteer
support and reach out to all
communities.
“It’s a way to take Grand
Valley to everyone, regardless
of where you are,” said Susan
Proctor, assistant director of
Alumni Relations. “You can
do something for Grand Valley
no matter where you are, no
matter what you are doing.”
The week, which runs
from March 27 to Saturday,
demonstrates the Grand Valley
State
University
mission:
“Educating students to shape
their lives, their professions
and their societies.”
Additionally, some of the
74j000 alumni will participate
in group service projects in San
Francisco, Las Vegas, Chicago
and other cities across the U.S.
In addition to the 21 projects
across seven states, individual
alumni will also contribute
service hours. For example.

I

a GVSU graduate volunteer
firefighter has promised service
hours in the name of GVSU for
the second year.
The Community Service
LeamingCenter will coordinate
volunteer projects in West
Michigan for each day of the
week.
Proctor
said
Alumni
Relations has a mission to
coordinate projects involving
both students and alumni,
allowing for mentorships and
networks to form.
Unlike other service events
offered throughout the year
- Make a Difference Day or
Martin Luther King National
Day of Service - Community
Outreach Week is a GVSUspccific week.
“We have a collaboration of
multiple agencies,” said Justin
Lee, graduate assistant for the
Community Service Learning
Center. “Other days are really
working with one theme, but
Community Outreach Week is
reaching out to many needs.”
Indeed, the week touches on
many issues, with a different
V

theme assigned to each day
of service. These themes are
Environment and Sustainability
Day on Saturday, Health and
Wellness Day on Monday,
Humanities Day on Tuesday,
Diversity and Inclusion Day on
Wednesday and Animal Rights
Day on Thursday.
From 2(X)9 to 2010,
Community Outreach Week
has counted
double
the
participation in service events,
an encouraging sign entering
the anniversary celebration.
Next year. Alumni Relations
and the Community Service
Ixaming Center aim to plan 50
service events for the 50-year
celebration.
“Part of the strategic plan is
to account for how to reach out
to our community," Lee said.
“We ask, ‘What is our impact
as a university?”’
To register for participation
in an event for Community
Outreach Week, visit the
GVSU Web site or contact the
CSLC directly at (616) 331 2468.
s\kowronek@ lanthorn xom
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Community Outreach Week unites students and faculty In service.

Courtesy Photo / Matt Chapman
The Wheel Run raises money for Alternatives in Motion, an organization whose mission is to
provide wheelchairs to individuals who do not qualify for other financial assistance.

PT students host Wheel Run for 14th year
By Maya Soter
GVL Staff Writer

Powered by Grand Valley
State University’s physical
therapy students, the 14th
annual Wheel Run is set to take
place on April 17.
Every year, second-year PT
students plan, design, promote
and create this event.
The Wheel Run consists
of a I OK and 5K run and a 5K
and I-mile walk. Registration
for the runs and walks begins
at 6:30 a.m. in the Fieldhouse.
The runs start at 7:45 a.m. and
the walks at 10 a.m. The top
three male and female mnners
in each age group will receive
prizes and the awards ceremony
will begin at 9:30 a.m.
“During
the
award
ceremony we are having a
guest speaker; hopefully it will
be the founder of Alternatives
in Motion, but regardless we
will have a speaker,” said Katie
Botting, PT student and co
director of this year’s event.
The walks will start by
Copeland Living Center and
the runs will take place on the
track in Lubbers Stadium.
The registration fees are
$10 for the 1-mile walk, $20

for the 5K or I OK mn and $15

wheelchairs to individuals
who do not qualify for other
Registration fees increase assistance, and who could not
by $5 on race day. Participants obtain such equipment without
financial aid.
can pre-register for the reduced
fees online at http://www.
Matt Chapman, the director
altemativemotions.org.
of marketing and special events
“Anyone is allowed to
for Alternatives in Motion, has
participate: walkers, runners- worked closely with the Pr
and wheelchair users,” Botting
student axxdinators during
said. “We made sure to
the last four years. Chapman
make the routes wheel chair serves as the link between the
accessible.”
students and the Alternatives in
Marketing committee chair
Motion staff to help provide for
and PT student Kristi Howard, a successful fundraising event.
who is in charge of finding
“I try to work closely with
donors and promoting the
the students to help them
event, spoke to the owners of develop a planning timeline,
local establishments.
handle the logistics of the event
“Many of the churches and provide information from
in Allendale were very open
prevkxis years,” Chapman
to discussing the event and I
said.
appreciate their kindness and
Throughout the last 12
time, as well an many of the years, the Wheel Run has
athletic directors and principals
raised almost $47 J(XX) for
at local high schools,” she
Alternatives in Motion.
said. “It’s great to speak with
“The students coordinating
individuals who really do care
this year’s event have done such
for their community and are
a phenomenal job,” Chapman
willing to put in time to help
said. “We are honored to have
out a great cause.”
such a unique partnership
All of the event's proceeds
with the GVSU doctorate of
go to the Grand Rapids
physical therapy program and
organization Alternatives in
we look forward to this event
Motion. The mission of this each year.”
organization is to provide
msoterCti lanthorn x om

for the 5K walk.
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Emanuel Johnson, Sports Editor
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GVL DIGEST
Sports in Brief
Volleyball sells headbands to
raise funds for Haiti
The women’s volleyball team
will sell headbands in the Kirkhof
Center lobby this week to raise
money for the ongoing relief
efforts in Haiti.
The headbands were made by
I ,aker players and cost $ 10 apiece.
Headbands can be purchased
from Laker players who will man
tables in the Kirkhof Center.
One hundred percent of the
money raised by the project will
be donated to groups such as
the Haiti Climic and the Haiti
Foudation of Poverty.
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Baseball drops 2-of-3 to last-place Tiffin
Dragons snap Lakers’
10-game winning
streak; team recovers
for 5-4 victory Sunday
By Jared Greenleaf
GVL Senior Reporter

Through the first 19 games of
the season, getting key breaks paid
dividends to the Grand State University
baseball team’s 16-3 start and prior 10game winning streak. On Saturday,
however, it was a role reversal as the
Lakers were swept in two of their
three home games by last-place Tiffin
University.
“First of all, 1 don’t think they play
like a last-place team,” said GVSU
baseball coach Steve Lyon. “TTiey’re
a much more talented team than their
record indicated and 1 told our team
that the last few days. They’ve lost
some really tough games so they were
due for some big breaks. It was kind of
like that perfect storm for them today.”
Despite a solid pitching performance
by senior Jared Knuth, the Lakers (165, 8-2 GLIAC) were unable to score

a run as they were shutout 1-0 in the
second game of the doubleheader. The
Lakers only mustered five hits against
left-handed pitcher Pat Curtin. Curtin
went the distance for the Dragons'
throwing just 74 pitches, 50 of which
accounted for strikes.
With the Leakers threatening in a
scoreless bottom of the third inning,
they became victims of a controversial
double play call as sophomore catcher
Jared Cowan was ruled out of the
baseline while trying to get to third
base.
lxx>king for an explanation on the
ruling, Lyon was ejected from the
game.
“It was kind of a funny ejection,”
Lyon said. “Neither one of (the umpires)
were looking at the play. They wanted
to reverse the call and all I asked was to
go up and go to the home plate umpire
and ask him what he told them and if
I did, 1 was going to be ejected. I’ve
never heard of anybody handling it that
way. I thought they handled it pxxirly,
but it was also frustration on my part.”
Knuth finished the game allowing
six hits and striking out four batters to
lead GVSU.
“It just went really well out there

(Saturday)” he said. “My two-seam
fastball is what I’ve really been working
on and it was just working great for
me out there and hopefully I will keep
getting better.”
Knuth, who normally comes exit of
the bullpen, was praised by his coach
after his performance on Saturday.
“I couldn’t ask more of him,” Lyon
said. "He hasn’t gotten a lot of chances
to start for us, but because of all the

injuries we‘ve had, he’s had to make
some starts. Shoot, if you give up one
mn, you should win. It just wasn’t in
the cards for him today, but he pitched
great.”
The Dragons scored three firstinning runs off senior pitcher Brad Raj
in a 7-2 opening game victory over
the Lakers. Senior right-fielder Devin

See Baseball, B2
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GVSU second baseman Kyle Gendron tries to make the tag on a Tiffin player.

Laps around a 400-meter track in a
10K race

Age not a factor for freshman phenom
By Curtis Kalleward
Total runs GVSU scored in its
doubleheader losses to Tiffin
University

GVL Staff Writer

Katie Martin had a highly successful athletic prep
career, so it comes as no surprise that the 18-year-old
freshman has already become one of Grand Valley
State University’s softball standouts.

Matches the women's team won
against Albion College

GLIAC Standings
Baseball

Conf.

Ovr.

Grand Valley St.
Ashland
Wayne St.
Saginaw Valley
Northwood
Findlay
Hillsdale
Tiffin

9-l
6-3
4-3
5-4
2-4
3-6
2-5
2-7

17-4
14-9
lO-ll
8-10
9-9
6-12
5-13
5-20

Softball

r jt

Ashland
Findlay
Saginaw Valley
Wayne St.
Tiffin
Grand Valley St.
Ferris St.
Northwood
Hillsdale
Lake Superior St.

Conf. Ovr.
l-l 11-5 *
l-l 9-13
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

13-2
22-5
12-4
12-8
9-7
7-8
5-7
5-17

Courtesy www.gliac.org

SET YOUR
LAKER

GVL / Andrew Mills
Katie Martin was named GLIAC Player of the Week.

West coast trip proves positive for GVSU lOK'ers
New GV record'
set for women s
10K; 2 runners
auto-gualify for
nationals
By Aaron Brandt
GVL Staff Writer
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now on

Follow LanthornSports
on Twitter for up-tothe-minute coverage of
Laker games, players
and coaches

The former Ann Arbor Pioneer star started her her to bring her prior experience and winning nature
collegiate career on a hot streak, being named the
to the team.
"When we recruited her, we knew that Katie had
GLIAC Player of the Week on March 19.
great athletic skills,” Woods said. “We were anxious
“Being named the Player of the Week was really
to see how she would do on the collegiate level and
exciting,” Martin said. “It’s really an honor and it feels
she’s done well so far.”
like all of the hard work is starting to pay off.”
Martin’s teammates appreciate
She tallied five multi-game hits
what she has brought to the team,
in her first collegiate tournament in
“As nice as the
leaving a sizeable impact on
Florida, hitting .441 while leading the
awards are, at the
team morale despite her lack of
team in doubles (five), homers (three)
same time, I can't
experience.
and RBIs (11) as the designated
“1 love Katie’s personality,’’
hitter.
let the honors get
said sophomore Maggie Kerrigan.
But in maintaining her focus
to me.”
“She’s always smiling and carrying
on improving the team, she has
a positive attitude. She proves that it
demonstrated the maturity of an
KATIE MARTIN
doesn’t matter the age needed to play
upperclassman player.
GVSU FRESHMAN
well and be a good leader.”
“As nice as the awards are, at the
TTiough Martin has begun her
same time, I can’t let the honors get
career at GVSU with a blistering start, she faces the
to me,” she said. "Once 1 heard that I had won it, I
thought, ‘OK, great. There’s another game tomorrow.’ daunting task of maintaining her early success and
I didn't let it really phase me.”
not falling into a slump.
*-•
“I just have to keep working as hard as I do to not
GVSU softball head coach Doug Woods echoed
Martin’s words, acknowledging her determination.
let myself slip up,” Martin said. “Even with all of the
“Katie always plays hard,” he said. “She doesn’t success, I can’t let any of it get to me. 1 can’t think
let anything bother her or distract her from her goal. too much about things and just take games one at a
She always goes out focused and determined to do time ”
Woods said he and the rest of the squad have faith
the best that she can.”
in Martin, who has begun to pitch and defend in relief
Team success has always been a part of Martin’s
athletic prowess. Along with four years of field hockey duty.
“Katie’s having a great year so far,” Woods said,
experience, Martin was a part of the team that won
the 2008 National Softball Association World Series. “We just hope that she can keep it going for the rest
Woods said he knew Martin was a tremendous athlete of the season ”
ckalleward@lamthorm x:on\
during the recruitment process and was excited for

In order to maximize its
chances to qualify for the
NCAA Championships, the
Grand Valley State University
track team sent three runners
to California in search of nice
weather, fast times and great
competition.
Sophomore Paul Zielinski,
junior Megan Maceratini and
senior Lynsey Ardingo ended
up finding exactly that while
competing in the 10,(XX) meter
mn at the Stanford University
Invitational on March 26.The
runners were accompanied by
distance coach Joe Lynn, who
was pleased with the results.
“To mn at the Stanford
Invitational is a pretty big
privilege and they had to take
advantage of it since this is
going to be their best shot to
qualify for nationals,” Lynn
said. “They knew they had
to get it done and they took
care of business and ran great
times.”
Taking care of business
would be an understatement,
as Maceratini broke the

school record with a time of
35:22.79 and automatically
qualified for the NCAA
Outdoor
Championships,
while Ardingo ran 35:45.61
and provisionally qualified
with the third-best time in
school history. Zielinski ran
the second fastest men’s time
in school history, finishing at
29:37.18, also automatically
qualifying for the national
meet.
In the women’s race,
Maceratini *and
Ardingo
worked together, pacing each
other for 21 of the 25 laps.
Running as a pair has a mental
advantage, noted Ardingo.
“If one person is feeling
really good, you just don’t
have it in you to let them go,”
she said. “A couple times I
got off track, but I was like
‘OK, I know I can mn with
(Maceratini). and I know I can
do this.’ It gets you motivated
and right back in there. “
Maceratini
ended
up
pulling away and breaking the
school record, which was not
something she expected. The
previous record sUxxJ from
2007 and was surpassed by
just under five seconds.
“I was kind of surprised,
because I didn't necessarily
go in thinking I could break
it, but it was a big goal and it
felt good,” she said. "We went
out controlled and I was just
trying to be patient as long as

Courtesy Photo / Lynsey Ardingo
Paul Zielinski, Lynsey Ardingo and Megan Maceratini pose after the 10K race with coach Joe Lynn.

I could, and then mn my best
for the last mile. I guess I just
ran a gtxxl race.”
The
competition
was
also a motivating factor for
Ardingo.
“It was a gcxxl experience
to get out there, test the waters
and take a couple risks,” she
said. “I think it really helped
that they were so much better
than us, which made us really
put it out there.”
Zielinski also used the
competition to his advantage.
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and more!

He placed 16th overall in his
heat and was the only Division
II athlete in the race.
“(The
competition)
certainly motivates you to
prove yourself against some
of the best guys in the nation,”
he said. “I really tried to stick
my head in and mn every
individual lap. I just made
sure I competed well.”
The fast overall times
came as no surprise to Lynn,
who placed his team in the
race with the intention of

qualifying for nationals.
“That’s what makes it such
a great meet,” he said. “In
Division I, about 80 percent
of the NCAA qualifiers come
from one of three meets, and
we are traveling to two of
them. We expected them to
mn this way.”
GVSU also travels to the
San Antonio College Relays
in Walnut,Calif.,on April I8.
The team competes next at
Aquinas College on April 4.
abrandt@ lanthorn x:om
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Baseball

Tennis teams enjoy weekend victories
Men defeat
Tiffin; women
shut out Albion
in string of wins

court, played impressively
despite the near-freezing
temperatures.
“It was high 30s and
really never even got out
of the 40s by the time we
finished,” he said. “It was
cold, but we played tough
By Greg Monahan
and were able to pull out a
GVL Staff Writer
win. The conditions weren’t
Battling both the weather
the best and the tennis
and a pesky Tiffin University
wasn’t always pretty, but we
team, the Grand Valley State
held on and got it done.”
University
men’s
tennis
The men were victimized
team fought through the
early by a drubbing in the
cold and the Tiffin Dragons
No. 2 doubles pairings,
fOr a weekend win Not to be
dropping the game 8-0.
outdone, the GVSU women,
Philipp
benefiting from
Claus, who
“The
conditions
playing in the
was on the
weren't the best
cozy indoors,
receiving
also took their
and the tennis
end of the
only match this
doubles
wasn't always
weekend.
loss, came
I The
men
pretty, but we
back
and
were able to
held on and got it
handled his
handle
Tiffin
opponent in
done.”
irf both singles
singles, 6-1
and
doubles,
JOHN BLACK
and 6-0.
doubling
the
GVSU HEAD COACH
Claus
Dragons
up
added
the
in both and
loss in doubles gave him
winning overall 6-3. The
motivation to come out in
women, playing at Albion
the singles match and show
College, powered through
his worth.
their opponent, winning 9-0
“It was a pretty bad loss
and more remarkably did
in doubles, but you have
not drop a single set.
to focus and keep telling
GVSU head coach John
yourself that you're a good
Black said his men’s team,
player and remember what
forced to play outside
your strengths are and play
because Tiffin University
based on that game,” he
was unable to find an indoor
said. “I wanted to come out

in singles and turn it around
and prove to myself that I
could play well.”
The women’s match was
not nearly the match that the
men battled through. After
powering through Albion
College, thfc GVSU women
find themselves on a threegame winning streak, their
longest string of wins since
last year.
Junior Chelsea Johnston,
who dominated in both her
singles and doubles matches,
said the team has really felt
the effects of conditioning
in the last few weeks.
“Play ingall those matches
over spring break really
helped us get into playing
shape,” she said. “The three
wins so far is a great lead up
to our tough matches in two
weekends. We’re confident,
but we don’t want to get
overconfident. We still need
to play our game and go out
there and take it to them
each match.”
Johnston added the team
will have plenty to work on
until their next matches in
two weeks.
“We need to focus on
our doubles, we need clean
play at the net, and we need
to get all of our pairings
working well together,” she
said. “We’ve switched our
pairings around a little bit,
so we really want to focus on
our doubles play. It gives the

girls a sense of confidence,
and you know your partner
a little bit better the longer
you play with them.”
The women will
be
off until April 10 and 11,
when they compete in
two huge matches against
Drury
University
and
Rockhurst University. Both
matches will take place
in Indianapolis. The men
are off until Friday, when
they plan to play their first
outdoor home match of the
season against Wayne State
University.

continued from page B1

Rudolph and senior catcher
Jason Kulp led the Dragons
with three runs batted in a
piece.
Dragons pitcher Don
Smith pitched a complete
game allowing just two runs
off three hits against the
leakers. Smith came into the
game with an 0-5 record for
the Dragons, who improved
their record to 6-19 and 3-6
m the GLIAC.
“We knew before the
game not to take them
lightly,” said sophomore
left-fielder Steve Anderson,
who provided the only
offense for the Lakers on
the day, smacking a tworun home run in the bottom
of the fourth inning. "Both
of their pitchers threw a lot
of strikes, but they were
hittable.
We
definitely
should have handled them
better than we did. We just
need to focus on hitting
more long line drives, so
if we do that, we’ll be in
better shape next time.”
The leakers were able
to hold off losing three in
a row to the Dragons by
pulling off a 5-4 victory on
Sunday afternoon.
The team will look
to
regroup
from
a
disappointing
weekend
as they take on Hillsdale
College in a doubleheader
at home on Wednesday.
The first game will begin at
2 p.m.

GVL / Brian B. Sevald
Brock Plangger hits the ball.

gmonahan @ lanthorn .com

Courtesy Photo / Facebook
Tara Hayes plays in a match in Florida during spring break.

jgreenleaf@ lanthorn .com

Signing Jones a ‘Pac’ with the devil
Detroit Lions head coach Jim Schwartz should look to past results before reassembling his former players for the Lions
Makes sense, to a point,
that you would rather be safe
than sorry you took a risk.
But if what you thought was
being safe turned into just as
big of a risk, isn’t it worth
trying something else?
Adam Jones was a
former first-round draft pick
in 2005 of the Tennessee
Titans when Schwartz was
the defensive coordinator
there, so Schwartz naturally

Detroit Lions head coach
Jim Schwartz seems to think
the best way to rebuild a
struggling sports franchise is
to make the roster full of his
former players.
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believes he’s familiar with
what Jones brings to the
table.
I know you need a
complete overhaul to turn
this team around, but come
on Jimmy, you can’t be
serious here.
Sure, Jones has had more
than his fair share of legal
troubles. The man allegedly
beat up an exotic dancer
at a Las Vegas nightclub
before ordering one of
his entourage to shoot the
security guard who broke
up the melee. The shot was
sent into a crowd of people,
paralyzing one man and
injuring two more. Jones

was suspended for the entire
2007 season and part of the
2008 season as well, before
vowing to change.
Which he did, for a little
while, until another off-field
incident brought him another
four-game suspension in
2008.
What scares me the most
about the idea of Jones
donning the silver and
Honolulu blue next season,
though, isn’t his unlawful
behavior or troubled past.
He really just isn’t that good
of a player anymore.
Blame it on his lifestyle
if you wish for hurting any
chance he had of developing
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into a true player, but the
man doesn’t have the Hash
or pizzazz he did when he
played at West Virginia
University.
Just ask the Dallas
Cowboys. They offered
Jones a chance at
redemption and believed
that he would help shore up
an atrocious pass defense.
Turns out, though, he was
just atrocious. The team
cut ties with him after his
further involvement in
the nightclub dispute was
revealed, but later down the
road, team executives were
cited as proclaiming Jones
to be washed-up used goods,
an empty mass devoid of
talent.
Now the Lions are saying
the exact same thing about
helping Jones two years
later. Reports came out on
Friday that the two sides
have reached an agreement.
Some have said Jones’
contract, entrenched with
performance incentives
rather than straight cash
payouts, makes the situation
a win-win for the Lions. If
he plays well, then great,
but if he doesn’t, nothing’s
lost on the situation. Except,
well, maybe we lose a dozen
or so games because he can’t
play like he used to.

ALLENDALE

Want further proof that
Schwartz turning the Lions
into the Titans 2.0 (minus
Steve McNair, may he rest in
peace) is a disastrous plan?
Think back to the coach
before Schwartz, Rod
Marinelli. How did he try
to build the team up? He
brought in every player
he could from the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers who had
played in his system. That
worked out well, right?
Those players who knew his
style of play really helped
make that 0-16 season extra
special.
Before Marinelli, Steve
Mariucci (who in hindsight
was sadly the best coach
the Lions had in the last I0
years) brought along many
of his former San Francisco
49ers when he was first
hired. He hasn’t had a
coaching gig since the Lions
let him go.
I really like Schwartz
and would never want to
be placed in the position
he’s in of trying to create
daisies out of cow poop, but
I really don’t see the Jones
experiment going well at all.
For my fellow Lions
fans hiding their faces
everywhere, I hope I’m
wrong.
ckalleward@ lanthorn .com
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The light in 'The Darkroom'
GVSU Summer Film Project premieres 25-minute work of beauty' without hiccup at Celebration (Anemas North in GR
Coty
Levandoski

GVi (filvtmoisl

“T he Darkroom” is the
result of the film and video
program’s annual Summer
Film Project, which pairs
film and video students
with experts in their given
discipline, giving them handson experience that adds some
weight to their diploma.
Grand Valley State
University professor Eric
Yang wrote the screenplay for
“The Darkrcxtm.” It revolves
around John, an old-school
darkroom photographer, who
is faced with an ultimatum
from his now-deceased
business partner’s son to
either adapt to the technology
being sold to the company by
his estranged daughter or to
give up the only constant in
his life, his sole dependant.
His art.
John has no radio, no
television. He doesn’t follow
any sports teams, and he
doesn't read. T he only colors
he seems to be able to see are
black, white and the red of
the darkroom bulbs. Even the
bulbs in his meek home are
red, suggesting his passion for

photography is so engrained
in his day-to-day life that his
relationship with the art is
borderline symbiotic.
It’s a tale we’ve seen
before, of craftsmanship
lighting a losing battle against
the sureness of technology, of
unwillingness to change, of
our own pride that surfaces
when faced with the reality
of our own mistakes and
shortcomings.
I realize pairing John’s
daughter with the fact that
she is also the matriarch of
change makes this period
in his life that much more
damning and unbearable, but
it’s almost too much drama
for one second-tied role. But,
in a lilm with a run time of 25
minutes, one could argue that
the filmmaker or screenwriter
has to be that much more
ingenious than the project
that has time to play out a
lengthy back-story. And I
would be willing to make that
argument.
Gregory Tripi’s score plays
similar to another set piece,
a recurring reminder this
man’s self-inflicted solitary
confinement is just as evident
to the audience as it is to those
in the world around him. I
caught a glimpse of British
David Julyan in some of the
work: beautiful, melancholy

and blindly hopeful.
What drew me in most
though, above the script
and the score, was the
attention to detail in the set
design. Everything about
the meticulously-created
productions values, from the
actual photographs used, to
the stoic and wooden feel
of John’s home, right down
to the wardrobe, there was
never one eye sore. Never one
hiccup.
When you have to
consciously leave your very
own darkroom, transitioning
back to the real world only
to remember that every thing
in this film was mapped and

laid out well before the film
stock was even ordered, that
speaks to the success of the
production as a whole.
Eric Yang, a Directors
Guild of America award
winning filmmaker hailing
from Florida State University,
pulled double duty as the
screenwriter and director
of “The Darkroom.” An
ideal set-up for most films,
in my eyes, the transition
from the page to the lens is a
less boundful leap when it’s
coming from the same person,
and it’s evident here.
Straight from Yang’s very
own dark room.
clevandoski@ lanthorn .com

GVL Archive

GVL Archive

Director Eric Yang's film, "The Darkroom," was screened last

GVSU film and video students work on the set of the "The

Thursday at Celebration Cinemas North in Grand Rapids.

Darkroom" as part of the 2009 Summer Film Project.

Magician performs for 'non-believers'
Peter Boie to bring interesting, mind-blowing' magic to campus
‘

By Haley Otman
GVL A&E Editor

Courtesy Photo / Sarah Stuart
The Belly Dance Club will perform the results of a year of hard work for fellow students in a show on
Wednesday night. Professional belly dancer Na'imah will also dance at the event.

'A Night of Belly Dancing' to
teach, charm, entertain students
Belly Dance Club,
professional
dancer plan to
showcase talent
Wednesday night
By Nicolle Martin
GVL Staff Writer

For two years, the Belly
Dance Gub has embraced the
sensual art of this traditional
Middle Eastern dance for
the betterment of body and
movement.
Next week. Grand Valley
State University will finally have
a chance to witness the results
of the club’s hard work with “A
Night of Belly Dancing.”
“I started the belly dancing
club because I wanted to
share this unique dance style
with other women and to
provide them with a dance that
makes them feel good about
themselves,” said club president
Sarah Stuart, who has been a
dancer for five years. “Unlike
other dance styles, you can
perform this dance no matter
your shape, size or age. This
dance can teach both men and
women how to love their body.
(Men learn a more traditional
folkloric dance.) It’s a great way
to get in shape, meet new people
and have some fun.”
The Belly Dance Club
consists of 45 dancers, some

I

without any prior dancing dancing and performing, and I
think people will really enjoy
experience. All have vigorously
the variety of performances that
trained for “A Night of Belly
the girls have put together. ITie
Dancing,” leamingexotic moves
such its may as (abdominal figure club has grown tremendously
since it started two years ago,
eights), camel belly rolls, and
sahadi hip drops. Grand Rapids and we are very excited to host
local and professional belly our first event at Grand Valley.”
“A Night of Belly Dancing”
dancer for 10 years, Na’imah,
will be held on Wednesday in the
will also perform that evening.
KirkhofCenter’s Pere Marquette
According to Na'imah’s
nx>m at 8:30 p.m.The event will
official Web site, http://www.
feature free refreshments and
naimah.net, she believes others
lessons before the performance.
will find the same benefits
Members
she has by
“This club has
have
also
enduring this
commented
given me a lot
art form, such
that the unique
as
improved
of confidence in
beat
and
self-esteem,
myself as a dancer
rhythm of the
positive
music for that
changes
in
and as a person.”
evening
will
health, fitness
SARAH WILDT
be a great part
and emotional
BELLY DANCE CLUB MEMBER
of this cultured
outlook
and
spectacle.
a
strong
“What's great about this
connection with one’s own
strength and the strength of club is that belly dancing is for
everyone - male, female, large,
others. Na'imah previously
small, short or tall,” said firstvisited GVSU to both perform
year member Sarah Wildt. “The
for and teach her art to aspiring
club on campus is a great way to
dancers.
“Belly dancing takes a lot of meet people and get involved. I
have learned a lot fipm being
time and practice, so it is nice
to be able to perform and have a part of this club - not only
about dancing, but also about
something to show for all the
myself. This club has given me
hard work - all of the girls have
a lot of confidence in myself
been preparing for this event
as a dancer and as a person. I
since the fall semester began,”
really hope that others consider
said Amanda Anthony, vice
joining
next year because it’s a
president of the Belly Dance
great experience."
Club. “I'm looking forward
nnuirtin @ lanthorn com
to our event because I enjoy

He
calls
himself
the “magician for non
believers,” and he will appear
on the Allendale Campus
Wednesday night.
Spotlight
Productions,
Grand
Valley
State
University’s
Programming
Board, will bring Peter
Boie to campus this week
to perform for the GVSU
community.
He tours 12-out-of-12
months each year and has
performed
for
college
campuses and celebrities
alike. He notes Neil Young as
a famous client, in addition to
LL Bean and other companies
which have hosted events.
Boie has performed at
GVSU’s GLIAC competitor
Ashland
University, and
Boise State University gave
a glowing recommendation,
saying
he
gives
an
“AMAZING show!”
Olivia Auvenshine, the
chair of Spotlight’s events
and traditions on campus
committee, said she has
seen Boie’s act once before
and knew she wanted the
rest of campus to see a great
magician, too.
“It was very interesting
and mind-blowing,” she
said. “He does some very
interesting tricks.”
Although some may think
of magic shows as events for
a younger crowd, Auvenshine
said she feels confident Boie

is the right type of act to bring their beliefs about whether
to college students because of magic is real, just to give his
audience a great night.
“his ability to blow the minds
He strives to “(create) an
of even the most skeptical
students,” she said. “Peter atmosphere where you stop
thinking whether it’s real or
does a lot of tricks that make
you think and that are not not, and you just enjoy it,v ’>■
Boie said on his Web site,
childish.”
Boie’s shows include http://www.peterboie.com.
His brand of magic has
a wide variety of tricks,
proven to be a good sell,
sometimes including card and
as Boie has
slight-of-hand
“(Peter
Boie)
accumulated
tricks,
tricks
some
has fun with
with fire and
recogn ition
burning wallets,
the audience
throughout the
even
tricks
without
coming
years.
with eggs or a
Campus
straightjacket,
off cheesy.”
Activities
Auvenshine
CLAIRE FELLIN
Magazine
added.
ETC MEMBER
nominated
“ .H e ’ s
him for Best
creative, fun and
Novelty
Performer
and
will make everyone wonder,”
Fastest Rising Star, and he
added ETC Grand Assembly
was a finalist in the Society of
member Carly Rouke. “I'm
American Magicians national
hoping for a large turnout.”
Communications major stage contest. In addition, he
won first place at the Columbus
and ETC member Claire
Fellin
also voiced her Magi-Fest.
He will perform Wednesday
excitement for the show.
at 9 p.m. in the Grand River
She said his act is different
Room of the Kirkhof Center,
because he is young, creative
on GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
and current.
Admission is free for all.
“He has fun with the
To stay updated on all of
audience without coming
Spotlight's upcoming events,
off cheesy,” Fellin said. “I
follow them on Facebook
think that sounds like a great
by
searching
“Spotlight
way to spend a Wednesday
Productions.”
night.”
arts@ lanthorn jcom
Boie said in his online
biography that he tries to
make his magic entertaining
over all else when he
performs. He does not try to
conform people or change

CD/DVD
Releases

CD
Usher: "Raymond v.
Raymond"
Lady Gaga: "Telephone:
The Remixes"
Adam Lambert: "For Your
Entertainment: Special
Edition"
Barenaked Ladies: "All In
Good Time"
Alan Jackson: "Freight
Train"
Gretchen Wilson: "I Got
Your Country Right Here"

DVD
"Sherlock Holmes"
"Alvin and the
Chipmunks: The
Squeakquel"
"Alice in Wonderland
2-Disc Special UnAnniversary Edition"
Courtesy Photo / Peter Boie
Spotlight Productions will bring magician Peter Boie to campus.

"Collateral"
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Ljhc\ illafucrte (Freshman Major Biology tor Secondary

Vriauna Brown (Freshman, Major Public Administration)
Platform:

If cfcxiod 11 a Student Sourer. I will weak as a tear id hdp crane Jikl
inprtn c goal* Uut will help shape t /rand Valles Sutc Uras cruts id that the eudoe* mas
succood and hate productive Ines within the Grand Valla oornmunitN 'If selected 10 rnc
wah die Stjdcn Senate boh I will alre plan 10help waiun the Student Senate Appropria
tions (.remittee m winch 1 am eurocrats cmplmcd with Dus opportunity has allowed me
to become partialh involve witlim Senate tn gamji*.pporiunili« »oattend Sludant
Senate (xncral Asembh meeting* and to learn some of the issue* and goal* within the
G aicJ Vitlle* Communm Also as Kcrctors of I nonce Cottmuttec I ha*e ^uned
opporumitic* to leant information about Student Senate and I 1(1 Other CommiUea I
wish it' take pun in aic Public Rciauore Com mince and’or the Senate Resources Cosnrnatce Vihtch csci scat I am designated to lake. I will *r\« the piopoec and inlurm the
Student Senate of public opinions and concerns of the stislcnt hxis and make wire that the
csubtisiiod mlcs arc enforced and understandable to undents

Ptatform: IfcfctludjtaSLxfcra Senaur I writ vkvI »i icwi hsIidpcrGMc ad
nmK gore* that »ifl hck> dupe *iraad Vhfio Sure ircriih *> (Jui #x «ufcra* iw
tucuedvd hose pruducasebxa withm the Grand Vdla* wren*** If rekuwl reacts*
• tl> tie Student Sawchish I wrl Jtu pirn lo kelp w-ttiui me Vudera Vwuc \pp»i»um(v<r(i bx tn »mch I jn amends empfesed widi Tfea jpfwrtumis hu» alow <xl me
re become [mnulis tmatsc wntxn Viutc lx gaueng opprarerancs x* ataxl stakra
Scraac i xiicnl VucuiM* mcmngi nd X' Icjfti wane .'f the tmua Jtii puh » unx Use
C*qwJ VftJhrt Communes Alx> a* wxiceav at Fauna GwwMk I hn.c gaexd
<C|xiraauke*h> kora infimiuiinuhiirt Student Saw* aikl I nc < hha (ora rn eve* I
»*h h> afcc fwi n sc PmMk Relation* Corannee jaiie ihc Siw Renxecw C omi
m wUU via tett I »» dn*naod k> mU. I wtU sene the pwp*« wd «forei tie
Smkrt Senate of publx 0fw»l,«* jnd cuncvr* of the * «knt
emottuhnd ndc* sc cafcrcod nd leeknumkMc fc> tfukiei
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arxi make wac that ihe

Natalie ( lean (Sophomore, Major: Marketing)
Platform:

Nicholas Watson (Senior. Major: Mathematics)
Platform:

If re-elected to Student Senate I will work to make Senate a
more accessible bods to all students I will continue to
develop no* wavs lor Senate to share what it's working on
with the student bodv I will also continue to seek out issues
that student* can.- about and work to enact positive change on
campus

I d like to represent my fellow students on issues they care
about If elected. I'll work diligently on behalf of the (irand
Valiev student population and center my decisions around the
way they want it done I also want to be more aware of ni\
surroundings as an active student

Katherine Webby (Sophomore, Major Political Science)

Paul Bcalafcld (Sophomore, Major Business Economics

and Marketing)

Platform: A* sow Student Seiktht

I would seise a> on etfeclise liaison
between (raid Valiev student* aid the administration loo often *tudent* feel

Platform:

iwdaed anmportan and naanmed toward* the deciswa raakiag a (irand

If elected lo ihe Finance Committee. I will make u m> dut* to provide informa-

Vafic* hevar-t the* fed tha the *lminr*rr *1.1*1 i* apathetic lo the* concerns

tkvn 10 en*ure ihe proper spending of the Student Life Fund I will also promote

Asiw Student See eft* I would help to ensure tha the change* that sou wi*h

the responsible uses and expenditure* of each rruivtciod student orjr mu ration

lo re do not fall oa dead ear* We all cane k< Grand Valle* to make a diffa-

budget bs chairing a group of delegates that make up a Campus Life Council In

eaje in wmc wa* We wish lo dupe owr h*e* i»w protesskm* and our

addition I will be 111 charge of submitting a final L/ed budget of in* Campus Life

wucliei. I b*4>c U make a dil!erem;r a Grand Valle* aid to help * ou mic a

Board, if I am elected I encourage sou to vote for me <k> that I mas plas a part

difference a* well but I can l do it w ukoat now wpport F1ea*e rote lor me 10

in impros mg out campus during this next school s ear

be n our Student Senator

Andy My chkov sky (Senwr. Major Health ProfessionsJ
Platform: If re-elected I plan as continuing to act as an
advocate tor the student hodv I hi* w ill he my final y ear on
Senate and I hope to make if worthwhile I will continue to
pursue m\ projects related to TAB and Ml k Jr celebrations
1 look forward to what next \ ear has to otter and hope to
make a positive impact on the (JV campus
GO STATE’

C hristopher Adams (Senior, Major: Cellular Molecular Biology. Psychology )

Platform:

I h**c served on Student Senates Fdncatiofui Affair ( ommitree for a scar Ms mission is
*hon and simple To unprose student life, and to ensure the student voice is heard and mcoqx>rated m the
ohaping of academic and uniscrxit* polk.tc*

During m* time, I base worked on keeping tuition low. theme

reform, the creation of a petition to place majors on diplomas, the creation of a I ransformatise l earning
F'xpcnence Fund tutiwmg center polkx-* the creation of sign language* courses t w hich start this summer so
sign up lodas L Disabriit* Support Sen ices polio, reform. Student Voice Week, and the Last Lecture Senes
I have worked to accomplish ms missum b* attending and speaking at multiple facult* committee and
academic club meeting* It elected I would be honored to continue making Grand V alles a better place and
fight to ensure the student voice is heard

ImorApplehoflJuntor Major Biomedical Science)
Platform: M* cspcncncci m Studcri Senate LXmg the WiS-JilH stxxsl sear

John Way (Junior, Major Political Science and Philosophy)

tasc ncheled wrong mehakW lor
ogjraic receptacles an bosh adet of the twlc
«x hndge Mki tv*rung ike pruxi work Rw oenihcatim dasacs at GVSU The goal is
■i\M with these c*rafcaiKin«mnei <x* prc-nurnry wuknu could heconmmue aware
b* woriir^aanurMtyaMism* «diwpre-nwdf«ubcnu*XMldc*iiuic the* decision
k* weeing as ocrifxJ pN<b'*srvests FVfTs or CS.As *1 a hospiul kb goal tin* >0 is
K> yrtru' >.<*i an ihe kadersh^i idvnncu that I Winded s* nr senaior Greci We
ml cnuxra*c aner -v frvtfnan it Lkm able 10 become none nsoh ed on cjmpu*
and hoc deeper npab nihcrtws orpm/atomon campus bj proscharnel* of
uwanancjik'n ihnxi*> Uk soOcn souse !Ac\ smsis I (use been a avers ha ot the
canpus aSus conrnaee whach has wu*ht u* mpnwc the total cm tr.nrr.as on
u—pus Tha msotscsimptcnwnisi*apos^uMeFal breakduiu^ the II week ipnaiha
we Ivgsi with cath nrw *car I am cmcreb asnfsud m dv rue-red Oub utsfcni icnak.
Oft.tr. vSeawaf axat* and CRl1

Gtand Valles Ova those three scars I have eased twice on the Senate Rcscwccs
committee as wdl as an additional scar on the ( ampin Affairs commnux In these
capacities I hose waked hard 10 be an advocate lor student concerns ranging from the
reduction of si our runoff impros ing support resources l<* graduate and ivwudvtwul
KuJents .(YrcMiht support Tor stukmt sescram improving cam.pus socunis, and updating
the audem v-naic const.iuticn In each of these ctvicasor* I lave been surprised and
exhibrjtod bs the commitment 10 excellence shared bs ms poeti on the bod* and bs the
corTcsp.'ndmg ikd<caii«n of the urescrsits adnurostratvon. which hast enabled much of
ms success Vts efforts to change the school theme song to "Rockn Me Babs" b* Sieve
Vhlla Band hose been lew successful Scscrthelcsa. I am exerted to sene on s<xn behalf
for ra> Ibunh scar on the general aaicmbb

( ha/ Mcrnandc/(S(»phoroore. Majt» Cell & Molecular
Butlogy)

Platform:

I plan on serving (he student population as
best as I can

\htna Tierney iJunior. Major Public & Non-Profit Adminis
tration. Women & (sender Sudies)

Pla I

1

» *

form: Ms nm is Ab sm Tioncs and *1 nrrsy
bt icfnrsc«au*c fi*
(iVSI ftuivre* .m Sttafcra tcmic am uxmsud v Jo i.lescv *1 is powblc lo hcttci ibis
Lmscrars I will audMaievng . .**oe m satw.and sets luw»*r havreoi suAws
and fjodis I »■ s«rs Jest eased. p*w*
*rd an civrgvui jyiwxi ! served
mu 2>i * m a GVSI kws* and w» pm ilcgud h’ he jblt 10 w.xi
( snpsss Affars
ccwmWcc Sauers Sam Kavw cumn aw *«| t irurwc uxrrrttcc dxrckrc 1 fed
hi i am r.xe dm agapexd 10 lei*. 1*1 dm m*c If cfcxscd rn jpcxii n snpb u> nuke
sue uiicw 1 owes are aosd and itui dies imp*' the docmoits ihu ajnunitruxw makes
(or few wnr cruts The wnmga 'Jic .wee students hmc ihe barer iha isuscrats wit be
(fee goal cm* pswun sswcfcs AhsaaTicnirx'

jennah \ alkt Junior Major International Relations.
Chinese Stmliex)
Platform: M* iwrw is^Tiidi 'oft Jndl rers«l.>n hi kserxas ATaesa-pm-nee
for Hit wrtci wroesat* if Ac > • **>' l<» >car I ■■ rearing m IwenwiixwJ R*.Gin*t»
ant ( hnex Srudres fx^wigajfttrk »ah me Km an nglsi* aoue* m to* Aoa
Smcc I lose a pftMwn lot kr\u>^i I hose lies c*!»d M aka l« a Luvuve ccnia whxh
»vxid KV
Icanwx * Fxeyn Krynage VXhuxuiK ihis lab wsxikl he lor
.pea* ix: pwpi*resmWs ence wjm saUoa* be. the resource* kr spcjkng llai would
alft>hdpiracm*Mial ouiienuorawone wown^ to ;mpm*c there I i^lsdi
Dus lab
w.'ikJ gne srulmfcawa* lo expand ikrdo v* and karn rfxxj ..ufcMV* wrh nrcr-ta
» rial a.»k 1.1 wmdd kke u pri the ««*km hods more mscfi^d » iw*x* Jealmg wah
Jnersrv IGnone w»i ifnr a...k-«* uars-r. r»xiv> wVsres txsr kfco* would txbsntfxwl (is rf« fkiawn Artare* uoremax* Ha*
m> aJdi.onal stftfcm soree week
or a was Her sbidenw to feet ihe* earn gne dieir *ica» S ktok wst hast them ftocorae a
reodr* (heal I wrxdd k» c he .^pixtarm m u-nimir to be a port .f SoUert Seneoe and
onotMue bnngm new ideaa »o die Dr.crsns Attain .omraticc

Platform: I hose served on modem leiwie during the duration of m> dirce scare at

Si mm one Norman (Junior, Major Political Science)
Platform: If re-elected to Senate l plan on continuing my
work on the Finance Committee I hope to continue to sit on
my current funding board council and help the members of
other student organizations promote their events and their
organizations By doing this, I hope to make (irand Valley an
interesting canpus to be apart of.

Ijturen levy (Sophomoa*. Major: Marketing & Hospitalitv

Management)
Platform:

If elected 10 Sii»lcni Senate I will ccrtrxx lo work 10 rcptctoit the
«ulcm 11 nee Vb nunc is Laircn less ind I am currants a sojihoraorc double majoring
m VGiVciing and H.*spiulss and Tourism Management As Uk Viw PrewJcnt of Public
Rdatssw tb’* pu*t s car I worked diligcrels U' open new lux* of umimiaiicalKn btbveen
tlx auk”'* «iudcm x-rukn ami feci Ins I ah*, impkinomai a new program called learn
Us Lead with St idem Senate u< latch sludcms new and offcarve was* lo be a leada on
campus bi am oryaru/ation and Brtng a Friend lo Senate Dos lo leach others mare about
fluicra senate and ss as 110 ga urs olv od Ms JedtcaiKm 10 this beds is unc*mdiUonal and I
am panuxiau: 10 commie ms work for the *udaiis if rc-clcacd

Leslie Morrow (Junior. Major Marketing)
Platform:

Being on Sradas Snuk- mean* being the voice if ihe pc-plc and
represenmv stuJos »Few imacsu I am vers comccscd with the siudent hixh ihroi^h all
of die «udcm organt/aiaxw I m m and base heesi in There mclude I As Mu. Onkn of
< hreva ( cSleva A^.-inu Cimct- and Hatmat for llimuniu It s helpful being in dillems
eiitem .'rgjre/auai* m hear the diffacis need* of ihe suiJcrat 1 his past s car .si Student
Senate I soxod on the publx rcfciiion* comma lac and the finsrx* commuiee I hope to
*er\c on die finance u mm nice ^ain I will coramuouals work lo inform rtudcmson boss
arxl whs tlic bidgci i* hen* ipem m cetuin was * I will remain inwspareni in ihe
hudgeimg pr<xx’t* and represent the «udem Ksjs 10 ihe be*r of ms ahihls I also set* id on
the Batik of the Valla s and President s Ball xibcommittoci If ckxlod I will oontinue to
week hard to make dx-*c c*erasesai more «ucocs*fu) than lha sscre m purl scan I'm
vers passionate abrU ms work on Sbidcra Senate and hopcfulK can conunuc working
tht igicomng kKx*I scar

( Hi* Name* (Junior. Major I*uWk: \dmmixtratKin Non-IYofit)
Platform: If elected to Student Senate I would be aWe to use my previous activity
involvement and diverse background to rcprc*enl a vanetv o( the (itwhJ Valley State
conwnumrv T1»c Public Administration Non-Profit major has a netwiwking base and
nunxn^s individuals whose goal it rs to advocate and work towards the benefit of
others. I would u* this otakiok as a Senator I am passionate about involvement <w
camfius and the the reintorveincnt that Studeta Senate has behind promising and making
the best of y our experience here at (irand Valiev I would be horn red lo represent (irand
VaAey State Iniverotv as a Senator

David Pacini (Sophomore. Major Accounting. Finance)

Platform:

For th* P«< *•». I *o*od on ttre Student Senate Finance
core mi tire and would like lo ree the continued fair allocation of fund* lo
sJudeni group* I «!*o reru a* the chair of the Battle of the Valle* t
*ubcommiiree I are corn mitred to out rming Saytnow Valle* through
oryam/ing s arx>u» esent* thnmghixit the week and uhli/ing local
busiacx*e« for ivpporl

♦ ♦

♦
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David Jackson (Sophomore Major: Criminal Justice,
Political Science)

Plalform: »ticru«n sroun kM lwniudM Ten's’ M K Mna
Allan ( ,wi ri.Kv rai ScvOen Vtuar Mv bt^csi prats.: Jw. >«a » wna%* The
Hkalora a jvau^a,atvdenar iwtecararaah Ihnncwsketer rt.mtev ti^lms.vf
potmen news go«tg oc at i* cav mm ard aaaoaai te> e. In milmm to ihu I »sv a
re* at** ta mvr *0 AJTjuMavc Aereat hoc at (*ord voto wtoui w«. Im pmaf
b* the Studeni Suv hoi* Ifstourd to vcorMokai Senate w»4 l.xsasm *ak*a^ was
fva esars sodoa s vswra n lv*M retjovftmof (hr* da* tead^ sunrgx^twte*
<v rxro expcnences I hme da-wnan unmamcia te die h.+itn<rlif ur» stuicni hsb
aid vaiipvB bv partteguimt m Stiskre Vaco 'Aevs anJ Rax* cteissarwi ai wsi n i-.-m*
m oh«d wi rater orgaiuzausw avsad raipm If ctecied I wtl hr ortnmtti lo tea
vTgamzatkm anc r.akr.i^ on th* all aukiiu have ite dmot to vosa hm .pr.irass I

Platform:

am navMly for ckumn to Student Viuv for v • ere I maocm I tin
iivkifi* to hctAWk' more imohodim ta njv.x and Iklp I.) make a J.lTetcwu
I ware to ipt.iv to the jdmmntreti.'O on Muir oT tk MudoRt I think that ill undents
Wmuld have a voice and I uouM be willing to Inner to are ttudou that Mined to ulk
about whai Ik Student Senate tf do«% Another important tsauc to me it increasing the
value of a Grand Vallo Slate Uldv cr*m Jcyrvx If I an clotted to the Mudcnt Senate I
will do all I can to help increase the nxoynmon of din ijuvctsity u> that uhen uudenu
ipptv for jobs tho hate an advantage hounwc of the uchravl iho attended
If cicocd to the Stulere sctwic I mUI work turd to fuM'itl the ^.wls «t fenh tr.the imcicsts
of the sudera both I Mill actively imemuMC all concerns raised bv siufctxv I Mill a«o
moA to mcreaat interactton between the senate and the student kxh ai a whole m ensure
tlul the iludenli are irulv fx in^ represented

have ago <d no pool two toacsKn >*i ihc Saukre Visas- bsxh ard kvte traxsand u
kniyte .ippr*li—r 10 work wtgi .uter sutentt «v rater uv o*wvsc <a« ahtai*
wonderful IJmvctwv

Britt urn \N ilk iSophomore Major I\iNk: &. Son Profit
Admini'draiion)

Allyssa Trvbusi Freshman, Major: Hospitality ami
I'ourism Management)

•
Platform: Hello students vd (aand Srilev* I on duiikd tevmcr #a«

Platform: I’ve been on Student Senate for a semester new
and during the time which I have been a member I have
worked on making the transition process easier lor transler
students and hive sersed on presidents hall subcommittee I
currently serve on Campus Attain? Committee and plan to
continue representing the student voice

base the .<ppvirrurv»i\ to serve von r a studsnt senator* I lure been on
student senate fra ihe past two vearv Mv lint vear I was a venatra aad the
C ha* of the l nion High Schvxd sahcommince This\«m I was \ tc*
Previdcnt of ihe (Mermy Affarrv ( orenurkv I wsmld he honored to one*
%’tan he elected onto the bodv and he able to take *rps to make thr
umvcfvire a better place Ira all stedentr to live and icara in all aspects and
make sure vour opmkm' are heard

Jarrett Martus (Junior. Major Finance, Management)

/.athan (onkv (Junior, Majrv Pol meal Sckikc)

Platform: I ani running fix Studeni Senate to be a voice for the student

Q
▲

Platform:studravt Senate is an ivq:jnizj!to«v Kxmded to braig the mti.sxMs of

both as well as a liaison benveeti students and administration ll t' mv goal that

the studs-nl hovh lo the administrative and fkuln level, and v work kwsards the

more of the student hods he informed about various aspects of the campus, and

end' the student Kxh desmes In this .apaciix I have served i-n Senate fra two

that administrators are more aware of student concents aivd ideas (Wing on

v cat' now iVu a» a Scnatra on tbs' Piditk al Affaire ( ommatce wrakwvs on the

Student Senate for the last ? scars I've served on the Finance committee this
sear being the Vice President of Finance Over the last

2

20tJX

sears we have

Prevkientui eicction and voter reeivtratKm ar«l dm re ihe heni of ( *npH-

MEauv this scar wraku* with securto tisd service and buvotg issnev The

designed and (his sear implemented a ness funding ptoccss Ira student organi

itniov al of ihe icvtncthxi <n how lipquenlh sou can tree a meal at t juijst

zations This has been a challenging vet rewarding experience as vse have seen

Dining ui a das iv one of ran atxewts I seek k> ..mimne the work I have

the funding process reach out to more students than ever before and have seen

commincdsus self m these Last two v ears t hank iou

the funds utilized in a wav that makes everv dollar stretch even fuithei If
elected I will continue lo sene the student bodv in all of mv daih endeavors

Tony Mlriuzi Freshman. Major I *re-Business)
Platform: Mv

Platform:
name is Tons Mariuz and I am .urrentlv a member of the

Hdki everv,itec mv name ts Acid \ lieretra and I would he hrairaed bv vour vite fra a jc'sHk* 1*1

been to assure that everv student s voice has been heard I hope to continue to

our Student Senate For the 20I0-2»I I academic vear I will be a senior completing mv Psvvhe4og\ mats* and
SoCRdogv minor who is looking forward to graduate sc brad These past two semexicrs have been a rreat experi
ence for nte aid I belie\ e I have leaned a tremendsuis amount about felkiw students rair campus. proie>sorv and

do that next sear if elected to Student Senate Through mv involvement in

current issues areulnnu' the umv cTvitv Sow that I have been a pal of oil tha < *avd \ allev has to offer I fed the

numerous organizations and mv current experience on Student Senate I will

need to get inv olv ed in the insist beneficial wre I see possihte. to he pari of the- Studetu Senate in order to ik* (ho
however I need to count on your votes' In I ha regard I wdl he honest I'm not a member of anv ckh or frukr-

Diversits Affairs Committee on Student Senate Ms goal this entire sear has

ra*L

Judd \ licstra (Junuir. Major Psychology)

work to create a better env ironment for all students on and off campus I look
forward to the oppocrumtx to continue mv effort to improve G\ SI through
Student Senate

nm. nor am I involved in athleticsor tutoring. I am just voui basic trander aud .ranmating studeut who wsirks
verv had aid wants to make a difference I w ant the chatec to help fiwlct the growth prestige mi changrs to
our uni vers rfv that make us a renowned exiucaional spotlight Ihank vrai ail for vow time*

Nicholas R\dcr (Sophomore, Major Hospitalih and Jounsm
Managcmenl.’Non-Profit Administration)

Brian Jennings (Junior. \bKir C'hemism)
Platform:

Hey Lakerv rr> name u drur Ira-gx a iresftmcr nmrg fra
rc-ekcuon 10 Student Saute I rax rai active member * the Campus Affan Ci
rad hvpe 10 keep a ihoi vsav with v ,*r mtvv. drary the ck-ocr process 1 plan to nuke
xi.dcm Seiuu rrac jpcnwcfaNc ord ^pr.k.jbkr to lV e.cndc'. teudereafiond Yallev
I wiG cnaxraape aider0 te speak ova shorn c,xacemt and I wiL caerrara wese preteeiM i
I ara .vniV ( ampus AlTa rst .xxrmvc *wi >01 "unk v«jfra cvinvanil wilie '
mv hcsi rtevt vea if I ran elected to Student Sena»

Platform:

If elected the follow uy scar will be ms ihirC on student senate I have been
on ihc Campus Miami Comm it toe tor ivvo v cars new I has c worked on numerous projects
induing getting making students aware of the ivwnvkny nilts on campus and wt amg
resolutions This pan vear I also had ihc plcasrac of being ihc co-chau nf Premieres' Roll As
a member of Student Senate I hope to sen e live student? in as mam wa> s as possible
includtry. working with faculty and staff to vokc student concerto aid raise student snohement 1 abo hold a position m mv Fratenvitv Delia Sigma Phi. and work in Use GV SU
Administrauor Office This simmer I wiil also be working as a Ftcshman Oicntatkm
Leader If elected I promise to represent ihc students while lookin' ELY

Josh Barnhart (Sophomore. Major: Political Science)

o

Platform: Hello im fnends

I am rvrmmg for a position on Grand Valley s
Student Senate and wouid greath appreciate vour upper. I have served as a Senate
for a > car now and greaih cngivcd the opportunities and challenges the position
brought to me 1 he Student Senate it i great orgjni/auon that I vvouki like » sene on
again and represent the student hndv I opinions If reflected I would «mc lo ensure
dvai m\ peers have a fax sav m our ravncrsitv's dipfonuuc arxi political processes ihai
have a sigreficani impact on them

xnaiiu

vane

Mate tu^rsJt\

rUDFAjT
T

Pfallfomi: For dv past >c» and a half I hare served oudustiodv U»etb>'<

Platform:

I was on ihc Educational Affairs Comminee the pan iwo icincsiers
I have also been acme m the conversation about redoirv Theme courses and I hove
worked on tv aluanoni of professors done bv srodcnis and how thc\ can he redone lo
benefit die students I hav c Iwd ihc pro ilcge of atlend mg meetings for die V adcmic
Adv tstng ( oukiI and the (•cncral Education (.mini it ice throughout mv Senate
Career If elected. I plan to continue work on ill mv propels raid expand mv protects
in fii the smdems evcnchaivirv noeds I wish to tv ihc stulere* v.uoc in am issues
llvat mav aimc I am a passu mate and diligent worker and h>tv to be apart of Sluders
Smite so I mav represent live student* m a positive hghi

nrved to take on projects that wraid best heneni aukrn If re-dcckd : would cramsaac
my work ra. the Go VVeu I rarpng-t fight ry t'ra but inrsprauiton wen of the Vlnxhte
campus I ahowsat to locus on awareness far die 2ii|"(iubcmatenji Flecorav lisa verv
mipTiran ekanxi vear and undents need to be beu mf.-med ckray das emcees I will
c.miruc »serve tlte sudaxs to die hM of rv 1M10are! reprovers < -ard Yafo Midi
pndc

Heather Palas/ck(Freshman. Major Biopsychology)

David ll(H>j»mocd(Freshman. Mapw Finance)

Platform:

Platform: Asa senakir for the 201(1201I Sudani Sena* hndv

. ran nmuy m ibis deet.rai atter screiry n ihe vrose hvb dm tw*
era In the fall I was irsvxnsed as 1 fresbmaa 10ihc Saute Resume< srrxsjcc nbero 1
uraievien pronxis ire sdryev kraivos 1 van tee vaebaxg sesotons arxi «v»ev.»% r.V
w-naic couanuton I aiw' porvok m senak: sere u sen lie's u*F re teu-s.ws where »«
pteied up cigareite Kali anxrxl campus xjv r *e «»r to x*w tore 'sx» rev aver I am
Jodcatai lo the son ax whtek roaate An uwiats W s-av«r s »<xb <dexpoow
tvhsnd me. I wiH tackle laytr preoexHand pnewse V»kn*i^>aerreit*twstoro *iw»t
After lalk iy s»«hrun UudeiUsahrea whra ttev was uMvmr to acc.xnplnd. tesAred
ihai there arc nr raw needs vet imrreel H all runs war gesry si.vk-*. mv obed m senrac
I onIv herry in a pwavm as 1 icpmemraivc <d die strakms craurs w*h mam wow
Miles li likes Icadcndup I hive leadership experience vudi rev are f .enrwrx m fie < ,w
I aidasfup X, vlen raid m viva. I hr** to KSteh .uherx leadcretep sidls iF*vu,b t*x
new Icadaship uiv-o'rairisvv tha wot racaub (rmrd I eideiksp ski1, j« «»v buy
dot al ronators mud have

I am thrilVd lo
create a better Grand Valiev dirra^h mv time -nets and dedicatum to all students I will
work to create a transiviu-m senate where smdems not vmh krx'w what Senate is and how
we are mffuciKing ihc Umvcmth (xa will also uorl k< bnt^ Sinlem Senate kv stislent* to
dvat more studeni .>proMis and ideas can be heard I have led i ehvpier of Natumal Honor
Stxiet' ami have served on the Honors College Commumtv Council as Vice Premfcm
from these experiences I am able to applv the skids leamod in leadership ommuueanon
teamwork event planmi* and mmnxi and problem solv ng lo Smdcm Senate
I have mmeod a significant amoraa of dispiesuoi o,cr ihc UmvoreiW v academre cmavselnvg and adv isiry sen iccv As vora renaior I will work to imprtwc the* rckMumships so
dial suidcms feci content and successful in tlscir puvesv of piannn^ ihtn career Bette*
matching students to then Kxtxxuv ccoimse lor oi adv
aixl Ummhnu^ the counsel*%;
and advismg procesocs will be implemented f\ »n elected I have served a*a serukv this
post semester and will appreciate the opportune lo serve the uudcni bodv

Michael Han%'00d (Freshman Major Biomedical ScicncevPre-PhyMcal Iherapy)

Ali Zimmer (Sophomore Major Business)

r

Platform:
I have been blexsod with tough.yet verv unique experiences in mv life After graduating high school I had been
In Peru Argentina imd manv local missrons tnpx In Peru. I was pan of daiK foedmgs to the bungrv from the

1

mu In Vryentina we repaired hsuldings that lo prov ided a safe place fra people to crane

off of the dangerous streets Experiencing dtese sinratkms has taught me discipline perseverance ami the ahiltev
Ni overcome advervn If elected in a Student Senile position I will hong aiv experiences with me lo the office
I will applv the characteristics I have taken from those trips to the task at hind n Student Senate If elected I am
prepteed fo nor onh follow the guidelines fra mv commuter hut also assist the Senate as a whole in am wav It
is mv hope that next vear I will he able to activeh participate in the Student Senate in order *v serve vou I love
this univmitx the student bodx and would love to be a part of ihe continuing devetopmcni ol this great umver
srtv Mv name is Michael Harwood and

1

Platform:

: hope kv era* rue cvpradnv (he Scuants v race or errpn raxi As
wdl as workmg 10 ensure tha arm euoeri veterans receive at the benefits dw
deserve larakiasin to that I wiil craaauc to work <mihc vvrtote. rad trpe to take on
more protects whether thev arc public rcianoM related cr m

Lrica Bush (Sophomore. Major Advertising and PR)

Lauren Kaerchcr (Sophomore, Major Mathematics)

jungle to dw smarts of

Justin I .chman (freshman. Major History)

am running for Student Senate

• • ♦♦
v
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MARKETPLACE
£rant> yoUr* l^om

CLASSIFIED RATES
DEADLINES: Noon Friday for Monday, Noon Wednesday for Thursday
E-mail your classifieds: cldSMheds@unthom.com

Announcements

2010 GVSU Car Show
April 17th 2-6PM, Free Atten
dance, Free Food, $5 Mini
mum donation to enter,
All benefits going to Com
panions in Courage Charity,
Professional DJ, More
Details and Pre-Registration
(no obligation) at www.gvsucarshow.com
Opportunities

Philanthropic Advertising op
portunity GVSU car show
April 17th benefiting com
panions in courage funding
playrooms in hospitals. A do
nation of $25-500 purchases
space at show to showcase
business/entity/club. Details
at gvsucarclub.com or e-mail
joeldeveriendt@qmail.com

Copper
Beech
Townhomes...the
most
space for the best price! 1,2,
3, or 4 bedroom units! Lo
cated in Allendale on 48th
Street. Call 616-895-2900 or
visit
copprbeechtownhomes.com
for more information.
Allendale’s only eco-friendly
rental community. Live Here.
Live Green. Only 3 units left
for Fall 2010. For more info
go to www.fullcirclegvsu.com
or call 616.558.8853
Full Circle Townhomes are Allen
dale "s only Green Built and
LEED Silver Certified housing.
Located on Lake Michigan Drive
next to GVSU.
4 bedroom or 3 bedroom avail
able for Fall 2010.
Free Heat!
Free high speed internet!
Free digital cable!
Free water!
40% lower electricity bills!
Call me at 616.558.8853 for
more info.

Employment

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience
necessary. Training provided.
Age
18+
Okay.
Call
1-800-965-6520. ext. 226.

Go west! Check out Campus
West to see what is going on
with all the construction.
Check us out at www.campuswest.net
or
call
616-895-5904

_________ Housing_________

The Village at 48 West. Stop
in Today! Rates starting at
only $395! 616.895.2400 or
www.48west.com for more
info
Allendale Student Housing
Townhomes! Only $300 per
bedroom with 3 floors of living.
Call
today!
616-301-9450
Boltwood Apartments. Now
Leasing for 2010-2011. Huge
Bedrooms! Rent starting at
$380.
Call
Today!
616-895-5875
College student? Recent
grad? We have the perfect
apartment for you! Check us

out

at

www.americanseating.com
or call out leasing office to
set up an appointment
616-773-2678

Large 6 bedroom 2 1/2 bath.
House for rent starting May 1
FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
Each bedroom is oversized.
Home has a huge fenced in
backyard with volleyball
court and fire pit. $39(T per
room includes all utilities,
trash, wireless Internet/cable
TV, and full laundry. Also
partially furnished conven
iently located on Lake Michi
gan Dr. yet still secluded.
Please
e-mail
to
dkfaul@sbcglobal.net or call
Kelly at 616-453-0923
Luxury skyline living in the
heart of downtown Grand
Rapids located across the
river from GVSU Downtown
Campus.
Contact
616-776-3300

0051 KIRKHOF

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NONPROFIT

2 Issues min.

60<t/word

55<j:/worcl

$10.°° per week up to 25 words,

3-4 Issues

55<C/word

50e/word

Each additional word 25C

5+ Issues

50<j:/worcl

45<t/word

New leases available year
round. Homes starting at
$699/mo. Ready for you to
move in. 9 & 12 month leases
available. 888-221-8403

Off campus student housing
available! Quiet and country
atmosphere and includes
free wireless internet. Call
616-837-8277 for details.

One bedroom apartments in
the heart of downtown.
Check us out at www.highlandplaceapartments.com or
call 616-234-0100

Townhomes starting from
$320 per month! Washer and
dryer included. Free shuttle
to Kirkhof every 10 minutes.
For more info: 616-895-6678
or visit
www.campusviewhousing.com

House for rent at Carmalot Sta
bles on Fillmore Street. Large
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath
room. $750 plus utilities. Security
deposit required. Horse boarding
also
available.
Call
616-662-0445.

Internships

DORMBOOKS INTERNSHIP
- manage a student-run
textbook business, highly
competitive, paid $1500,
grandvalley.dormbooks.co
m

Miscellaneous

Hungry Howie’s in Allendale
has AMAZING specials just
for GVSU! Look inside the
paper to find them! WE DE
LIVER! Call 616-895-6777 or
order
online
@
hungryhowies.com

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Allendale Campus
331-2460
Cans taken Monday-Frtday, 9-4

tij

FOR RELEASE MARCH 29, 2010

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
ACROSS
1 Calligrapher’s
need
4 Hilton alternative
9 Fragrant wood
14 Lair
15 Surrounding
glows
16 Fuming
17 Day “Grey 's
Anatomy” airs:
Abbr
18 Gyroscopic toy
20 Archery projectile
22 Time past
23 Comic Philips
24 Central American
fishing mecca
28 At liberty
29 "Flying
kangaroo" airline
33 The Beatles’ “__
the Walrus"
36 Skin layer
39 British nobleman
40 Pretender in a
ten-gallon hat
and boots
44 Division word
45_Bruce, ’30s’40s Dr. Watson
portrayer
46 Scand. nation
47 Be lenient
50 Chinese leader?
52 Proverbial
backbreaker for
a camel
58 IV squared
61 The same, on
the Seine
62 Bush successor
63 Arctic solar
phenomenon
67_alai
68 Kindle download
69 Gizmo
70 Ques. response
71 Homes in trees
72 Letters after
thetas
73 The last word of
this puzzle’s five
longest answers
is a type of one
DOWN
1 Dog collar
attachment
2 India’s first prime
minister
3 Small knob
4 Argues
5 “Fer sure!”

|*

10

11

12

13

30

31

32

*

24

33

34

35
41

40
44
47

58

59

61

60
64

63
68

1

71

3/29/10

By Barry C. Silk

6 The
Diamondbacks,
on scoreboards
7 Tucker of country
music
8 Part of a
carpenter's joint
9 Movie theater
10 Fraction of a
joule
11 Dinner and a
movie, say
12 Tiny particle
13 Seized auto, for
short
19 Big oil exporter
21 Not quite right
25 There are three
in every yard
26 Eva of Argentina
27 From square one
30 Folder features
31 Get one’s ducks
in__
32 Leonard__: Roy
Rogers’s birth
name
33 “Got it, man!"
34 Pisa’s river
35 ‘Turn off the
sound” button
37 X-ray cousin,
briefly
38 Auspices
41 Nanny__

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved
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(c)2010 Tribune Media Service*. Inc.

42 Penny
43 Numbers on
45s
48 Arab chieftains
49 Safecracker
51 Gambling parlor
letters
53 “Chicago Hope”
actress
Christine
54 Even if,
informally
55 Indian prince

56 Kenmore
competitor
57 Spot for a belt
58 Mutant
superhero group
59 Hard-to-describe
feeling
60 Nuptial vows
64 “Wayne’s World”
catchword
65 Get off one’s
25-Down
66 Italian article ....

See Answers at Lanthorn.com

( aitlun FiscuM Freshman. Major Health Professions)

Heather llan cv (Sophomore.

Management)

Pia t form: I am Caithn Fans and I an go#lg to be a rophontere next year mooring m

Major Human Resource

Platform:

Health Profesnon* Tfuapa* Kramer I served on the PuNk Relations Committee where I
•clod aa a Imran between the Student Senate and the student hcxi> 1 informed the Senate of
public opinion* and conccma of fellow sudenu I advertised acvcrsl events to the nuJent both
t* wrung press rcleases crcaung numerous fken and Facebnrk group* I alao designed a
handbook for a fellow Vice Prcardara C imenth. I am ttniig on the Hank nf The Wiles*
Sub-Committee m which I am part of the T-shin de«gn and planning of menu that take place
durtr^ dial week I behrve I am foe perfect candidate for (he Student Senate I am organized,
fhendk. polar creative and hones \kfan I nan a project. I ahovs finish it to the bat of my
abduct In the 2uKh2»ll school \ car I hope io coot an* with my work on the Public
Relatione Lommaiec m heipng fellow nudents get their voice heard and lo promote cvcnu on
campus I assure sou that I will weak to be a proficient Student Senator

For the pan *e» and t half I’ve been on Student Senate s Senate
Rcaourcct Commute (SRC l. and love itl do more of the behind ihc aoenci work audita
working with the coneutuunn and by laws, aid being a lemon between the SRC and the
other committees Thu tear I wu die Italian for Campur Attain i first remoter) Educa
tional AITatratboth scrivenersland Divmit) AITatraftocond aonesuerf I believe m the
voter of the atudcmt and thaa vear if cloeted I promtaa to represent the undent voice
tliroi^h talking and gaihcnng optnrona of the student both here M Grand VWWv If elected
I will keep other senators accountable for then acltont m relation to reproaentmg the
modems views I believe I have the painon and raottvauon lo be a tucccaaful senator and
the bean to put the students' news aid optmona lint

Adam Burl (Sophomore, Major Communication
Studies Psychology)

Platform:
As a member of Student Senate I would amtinualh seek lo make sure that

W*

James Manser (Freshman. Major International Relations)

Senate decisions would be influenced by (he general student population

Platform: vi>

the rest of students Mv first concent is die student’s voice in the Senate

My main goal in Senate would be improving relations between Senate and

name i» JJ Manser Over the past year I have
worked on the Student Senate I have wrirkcd on the Political Affairs

decisions I will alsocnticalh anahreeventhing brought up within the

committee to hdp bong more funding to Grand \alley I believe lhai
every «udenl at this University should receive an opportunity to

Valiev student*

Senate, and make sure my decision ts for the best interest of the Grand

receive an outstanding education11 believe that every student should
have their voice heard If re-elected to the Student Senate I will
continue to hear the voice of the Students here at Grand Valley State

Ross Hammond (Senior, Major Hospitality and iounsm

University

Management)

Platform:

Thrrxighnui mv scan at GVSU. I've had mam evpcncnoes both good
and bad With experience comer sk ills, abilities and know ledge that arc applicable in
tome form of heuv all of which Tv e been able to use lo better mvsclf. mv family, my
friends, (be rmilupic studem organizations (bat Tin invoked with, and pretty much everv
irr^k aspect of life Recaute of this. I feci like my know ledge and experience* can help
Student Seme bv bcn\ able to gn« insight on \ an.nu levels whether it be areiiting with
finances, gntny advice on what has and harm worked with advertising, or in* being in
activ e member of a committee I fovaided or oo fmtndod three rtudent nrgantzauont imee I
enrolled at Grand Vdlc* and held art officer or choir posit inn m sll throe of them
(Fuphona. To Wme Lose on Her Arms Delta Upsiloni I have ilwavt been an acme
member of GVSU, end would tike to have the expertcnoe of being able to better the
ahwadv fantaeuc commtmtn aid he a more active leader If you vote for me I promise to
be an exceptional example of what Grand Valles hot been is and will continue to be

Kirsten Zcitcr (Junior, Major Women & (iender Studies.
Political Science)

Platform

Hum onnv tctmri that the great si verv wc I could pros ide for the
viudnt* of (>rand VWIrv would be v okihj the concern* of those nudrrt* who are loo
ofk* wdnpw.'h represented by their urn* emits pottomaker* (mod Vfcfto ha* a large
+<*tcnr bod* mad* if) of diverse people w ah dome inter*.'** amt concerns, and the job
of a student wnator r* to ensure mat all of the* unique pcnpcctrvei are valued and
coronkred m (he polio making process throng the 2009-SMO school sear I hate served
on Student Senate at a member of the Oners** Affairs ( ommrttoc at well at the chair of
the Suaamabil** Snbcommttce A* I student senator i am cnnbnuoudv ad* ocaUraj that
the Student Senate act m wat t that he* represent the need* of the Usdcnt* even if he*
do not dirtv.lt* align w ah the desmet of the administration Furthct I am commuted to
representing those rodents and student groups who are npcallv nmkncproaeraed m
budget-making and decimotvmaking process * w nhm student senate and die umv crests
admimstration Through the strong presence of dnerse Undent voices in umvcratv
deemort-nuk i na I cm isron a future for Grand Valle* Student Senate w tuch truly acts as
the unci of Muderas t 'lath endeavors

Gregory King (Freshman. Major Business Management)

JL

Platform: Ms name is Greg king and I have been a member of Student Senate for the
pa* > cor. working through fie Senate Rcwwaves (ommittee My Tirol priority on Student
Savoie for next year would be in engage other students into taking roles on the body next
y ear tnd further lo dr* ctnp triformaum through * *u*l and oral means to more folk inform
these Mudenti of Student Senate i activ met and ndes Second I am intent an making the
enuret* of Sttsknt Senate i more amroachahte bodv for students to come to and dtacuu
problems they see hen at Grand Vbliev Thud I am hoping to coasts»ro*+uoon racontmendtig} to GVSU odmimatration the dee of a professional dress da* tdcalh for the
Seidman College <vf Busman ran m tone including mo* of tht comptu communav whidt
would lake plaoe pnaibb one day ever* week or ever* raher week And fcvdv I would like
to implement charge* that would make Student Senate more acccsable to tranafer «udenr u
lo help them adapt to life on cam put

(Freshman. Major Politcal
Science Intemational Relations)
Brcnncn (rorman

Platform: Fkflo. mv name is Brmtnen (ronnm and I will have completed
m* fir* vear on Snider* Senate * the end of the vemesrer This past vear I
served on the Political Affairs (ommittee uhro I worked on and am toll
work mg oa a legal sen ice for students pro* ided bv the unrvarxift I am also a
member of Theta Or fnwemttv where I sene ■ chaplain standards chair, and
brotherhood'alumni chair I have la anted a lot at die pa* vear aad fulh intend
on makrop ase of th* mformatron as the com mg sear I want to help students

Elizabeth Mines (Junior, Major Political Science)

Platform:

i ant nmmrg for re-efectirm lo Student Senate to continue rm tenure of serving the Srudant Both
of Grand VaArv State Uttivemn Ov«r the last 2 vearv I Have served in man* cap*: tries including the Vic*
PrsNsdant of Senate Rcanurcro thts vara Tim vaar (wax able in fill the bndv for the first time sme* I has* sat on
dw body. I base implememad and dnignud various policies that help Student Senate function to ir* fullest and

hs enhancing rtien lives at (hand Valiev bmh acadeaucalh aa wed aa tocialH

most roccexxfulK extant I am ranrtnf for ra-aUctson «o I can continue to b* the voice of the student both and to

Add*ronalh I w«R do all in mv power to make sure that the students of Grand

work for mv mans constituents at Grand Valiev

I
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Check out our online housing guide!

www.gvsuoffcampushousing.com
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Countryside, neighborhood appeal
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The three-story apartments at Conifer Creek offer a variety of floorplans with and without garages.

Private bedrooms, baths without
higher price at Conifer Creek
By GVL Staff
Having a personal touch
and knowing residents on
a personal basis makes
Conifer Creek Townhomes
the ideal housing option
for Grand Valley State
University students.
Conveniently
located
only
a
short
walking
distance from the Rapid bus
stop and minutes from the
Allendale Campus, Conifer
Creek provides privacy and
a relaxing lifestyle that any
student would enjoy.
Each townhouse is about
1,600 square feet in size with
options for a four-bedroom,
4 1/2 bath unit — either
with or without a garage

By Chelsea Lane
GVL News Editor

C10 Copper Beech

Meadows Crossing

at Pineridge, Highland Place

and Apartments

C6 Allendale Meadows
Campus West

Grand Valley Lanthorn

— or a four-bedroom, 2 1/2
bath unit with a garage.
Rent is $435 per month
for a-10-month lease or $385
per month for a 12-month
lease.
The only unitsdiffering in
price are the four-bedroom,
4 1/2 bath townhouses with
garages. There are only six
of these units available,
and rent is $405 per month.
They are only offered on a
12-month lease.
Each townhouse comes
equipped with central air,
free basic cable and Internet
and a washer and dryer.
The buildings are energy
efficient for lower utility
costs, however, tenants are
responsible for the cost of

all utilities.
Garbage
and
snow
removal are included.
Conifer Creek also offers
a free roommate profiling
service on their Web site
to help match students with
people of similar interests.
The units are owned by
GVSU alumni.
Though there are no
current signing bonuses
available, units are available
for fall 2010.
. For more information
on
housing
options
available at Conifer Creek
Townhomes,
visit
the
Web site at http://www.
coni fere reek town homes,
com or call (616) 3182035.

Located in Walker, Mich., at Wilson
Avenue and 3 Mile Road, Pineridge
Apartments offers a peaceful, countryside
appeal for residents, while still being only
minutes away from local shopping centers
and professional services.
The complex features 164 apartments.
All apartments are ranch-style units to help
create a quieter living environment.
“We are all one level here, so you don’t
have people living above you or below you,”
said Pineridge property manager Danielle
Heynen. “You also get a private walk-up
entrance straight to your apartment.”
Other Pineridge
amenities
include
dishwashers, various newer appliances, attic
storage, washer/dryer hookups, a utility
room, coin-operated laundry service and
central air conditioning. The apartment
complex also offers 24-hour maintenance.
In addition, Pineridge is pet-friendly.
Pet owners pay a one-time $150 fee and an
additional $15 each month.
Pineridge has both furnished and
unfurnished units. Monthly rates are $415
for a furnished studio apartment, $499 for
a one-bedroom apartment, $675 for a twobedroom and one-bath apartment and $685
for a two-bedroom and twq-bath apartment.
All units also come with a kitchen area. Up to
two people are allowed live in each bedroom
and leases are available for three, six, nine
or 12 months.
Rent includes water, sewer, trash removal,

snow removal and complete maintenance
services.
Highland Place Apartments is located in
the historical Heritage Hills district, the first
“neighborhood” of Grand Rapids. Nearby
homes date back as early as 1848. In addition
to historic sites, Highland Place is also within
walking distance of many popular downtown
destinations such as restaurants, shops, clubs
and other attractions.
All apartments at Highland Place are onebedroom and one-bath -models that also come
with a kitchenette, complete with appliances.
Rental rates start at approximately $500 per
month. Amenities include garbage disposal,
laundry facilities, off-street parking, air
conditioning, an intercom system and 24hour maintenance. Small pets are welcome
at Highland Place, with some limitations.
Residents at either location have the
option of paying their rent or making
maintenance service requests online through
the respective properties’ Web sites. Both
Pineridge Apartments and Highland Place
are owned by Eenhoom Limited Liability
Company, a privately-owned real estate
investment and management company
headquartered in Grand Rapids.
For additional information or to schedule
a personal tour of Pineridge Apartments,
interested parties may contact Heynen directly
at (616) 453-7999 or visit http://pineridgeapartments.com. To learn more about
Highland Place Apartments, call (616) 23401 ()() or visit www.highlandplaceapartments.
com.
news @ lanthorn .com

GVL / Brian B. Sevald
Pineridge Apartments are located in Walker, Mich., at Wilson Avenue and 3 Mile Road.

PINERIDGE
APARTMENTS
•4Bedrooms •
* 4 V2 Baths
;
‘Garageon some units
* Walkout units
‘Daylight units

V,k.

* Free cable with lease

Rates starting at

4 Washer and dryer in every unit
4 Professionally designed closets
4 Over 1600 square feet per unit

limited availability
COI (JUI o

* Walking'distance of restaurants and grocery store
4 Bus stop, a few minutes walking distance
4 GVSU Alumni / Allendale owned and operated
4 Energy efficient, Green built buildings, resulting in lower utility bills
4 Energy efficient windows and doors also resulting in lower utility bills
4 Roommate profile service
4 Walking path through woods
4 34 of a mile from campus

Floorplans & Rates Available Online
www.conifercreektownhomes.com

•Studio, 1, and 2 bedroom
•Furnished or unfurnished
•3.6,9. or 12 month leases
•Pe3474
‘

•Rent Includes: water, sewer,
trash a snow removal, and
maintenance services

1 month free when
you sign a 12
month lease!
Call Today! (616) 453-7999

(616)318-2035

^V

'’

2790 Pineridge Dr. NW, Walker. Ml 49534
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Meadows Crossing...
Come see what it’s all about!

The BIGGEST lease special for 2010!
MgRtlng! * FRfl)|p|peed internet!
EE cable TV with 23 premium movie channels!
FREE water and sewer! • FREE tanning! ^

Modern amenities... Comfort... Privacy...
and a Great Location!
Private bedroom with private bath

Two-bedroom and four-bedroom
townhomes & apartments

Each bedroom keyed for privacy

Fully furnished

Outdoor volleyball and sportscourt

All appliances, including washer and dryer

• Individual bedroom teases

Two bus stop locations, both campus routes

• Starting at $399/100. per bedroom

Meadows Tossing
smart living
Stop in today to get a tour, or check our website at www.meadowscrossing.net and get a virtual tour!
Call us at 616-892-2700 for questions or to schedule an appointment!
Check us out on Facebook, or follow us on Twitter@meadowscrossing.
MeadowsCrossing • 10745 48th Avenue • Allendale, Michigan 49401 • 616-892-2700 • www.meadowscrossing.net
located at tht tntronct to GYSU. Atlendok Compui. across the street from The Meodows Gotf Coaru.
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Lofts, Plaza Towers sit in heart of
Grand Rapids entertainment district
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Editor in Chief
Within walking distance
of Grand Rapids’ chief sports,
entertainment and art centers.
The Lofts and Plaza Towers
apartments are ideal for
students and faculty with a
taste for city life.
Situated at 201 W. Fulton
St., Plaza Towers offers
studio, one- and two-bedroom
apartments, with one-bedroom
apartments starting at $950
per month and two-bedroom
starting at $1200 per month.
Students receive a $50
discount on rent per apartment
per month and Plaza Towers
offers an online rent payment
option.
“We’re
the
closest
apartment complex to the
downtown
Grand
Valley
campus, and we have a lot of
extra amenities,” said Julie
Vande Vusse, Plaza Towers’
leasing agent. “Everything
you need is in the building.”
Use of the indoor pool
and whirlpool, entertainment

room, basketball court, on-site
fitness center and tennis court
is included in the rent.
Typical lease length is 12
months, but Plaza Towers will
otter as low as three-month
leases when necessary.
All units come equipped
with
cable, central
air,
dishwasher
and
garbage
disposal, and laundry facilities
are located on site. Many of
the apartments were recently
remodeled and now feature
wood floors and granite
countertops.
For a $65 per month fee,
residents can park in the
complex’s private garage.
The building also features
a
locked
entrance, on
site security and 24-hour
maintenance.
Plaza Towers sits across
the street from The B.O.B. and
Van Andel Arena.
Also in the heart of Grand
Rapids and only minutes
from the Urban Institute for
Contemporary Art are The
Lofts, housed within the
historic F.F. Wtxxl Motor Co.

building at 26 Sheldon Blvd.
SI

The Lofts boasts 55 oneand two-bednx>m apartments
and
offers
12-month
independent leases with no
limit on move-in dates.
“We
have
a
trendy
atmosphere close to all the
local hotspots and stunning
views of downtown Grand
Rapids,” said Aubrey Vane.
The Lofts leasing manager.
One-bedroom apartments
start at $535 and two-bedrixnns
at $641 per person.
Though
students
are
welcome at The Lofts, at no
time can all the occupants of
an apartment be full-time (12+

credits) students.
Students should call for
eligibility information.
Unlimited steam heat,
water and waste removal are
included in the rent and all
residents have access to a
fitness room,community room
with computers and high-speed
Internet and laundry room.
A bus stop for Rapid routes
3, 4, 14 and 15 is available
outside The Lofts entrance.
For more information, call
The Lofts at (616) 234-0100,
http:// www.loftsapartments.
com/ and Plaza Towers at
(616) 776-33(X), http://www.
plazatowersapart ments .com/.

GVL / Eric Coulter
Campus View is the closest off-campus complex to the Allendale Campus.

Campus View adds new
features to Off-Kirk
By Dan Michniewicz
GVL Web Managing Editor

Brian Gardner, Campus
View’s owner and general
manager, figures he knows what
some college students want, so
he is planning to add a gaming
rtx)m to his housing complex’s
community center, the OffKirk.
Gardner said the nx>m will
be “just the kind of mom to do
what my kids do, which is sit on
their butts and sh<x>t aliens.”
The Off-Kirk is open 24
hours a day. It boasts tanning
beds, a movie theater and a fullsized basketball court.
New additions to the OffKirk this year have included
a f(x>sball table and two more
treadmills. Gardner said he
plans to add a universal weight
machine during the summer,
too.
Campus View, located near
the southwest comer of the
intersection of Pierce Street and
42nd Avenue, also hosts parties
at the Off-Kirk. Its NCAA
Division I Finals party will take
place April 5.
Gardner added he plans
to hire one student to a paid
internship to organize Campus
View’s events in the fall.
Campus View boasts a total
of 116 apartments and 256
townhouses.
Gardner said most of the
units available for the fall arc
one- and two-person apartments,
but about a dozen out of the
complex’s townhouses are still
available.
Rent at Campus View

editorial @ lanthorn xom

3.9. and 12 month lease
terms and furnished units available1

GVL /Brian B. Sevald
The Lofts are located at 26 Sheldon Blvd. in Grand Rapids.

in the heart of
downtown
Grand Rapids
616.776.3300
GVSU Student
Special!

www.eenhoorn.com
‘income re»tnc tiHM

i*i

GVL / Katie Mitchell
Plaza Towers puts residents in the heart of downtown Grand
Rapids and across, the river from GVSU's Peyv Campus.

.;

includes the price of broadband
Internet and an extended cable
package in all of its units’
monthly rents.
“So you get ESPN, Spike,
TNT, Lifetime — all for free.”
Gardner said.
At Campus View, parking
permits cost $50 before Sept. I
but $l(X) afterward.
But because its so close to
campus, many student choose
to forgo ears altogether, opting
instead to walk, pedal or ride
the CV to GV bus that shuttles
students to and from the Kirkhof
Center from 7:45 a.m to noon
on weekdays. But campus
view’s proximity to campus,
a seemingly beneficial trait, is
the cause of some of Gardner’s
headaches.
“We have a lot of commuters
from other complexes parking
in our lot because we’re so close
to campus,” Gardner said.
A nine-month lease for a fourbedroom, 4.5 bath townhouse
costs $465 per person per month
while for the same length lease,
the complex’s four-bednx)m, l
3/4 bath townhouses cost $385
per person per month.
Matt Finelli has lived with
two roommates since the
beginning of fall semester.
“I really like the layout of the
townhouse,” Finelli said. “And
it is very nice being somewhat
close to campus.”
For more information on
additional rates or the internship
opportunity,
call
Campus
View at (616) 895-6678 or
visit its Web site at http://
campusviewhousing.com.
w ehman @ lanthorn xom
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Washer and dryer in every townhome
Free shuttle to kirkhof every 10 min
Free on-site recycling
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College Student? Recent Grad?
We have the perfect apartment for you!
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americanseatmgpark.com
or call <
an appointment 616-776-2678

College Campuses nearby

Distance from American Seating Park

♦ ♦ ♦♦

GVSU Pew Campus

1.3 Miles

Davenport University

2 Miles

O Cooley Law School

2 Miles

0

1.6 Miles
Aquinas College

3.7 Miles

Cornerstone Univer\ity

5 8 Miles

Calvin College

9.5 Miles
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Allendale Meadows boasts privacy, freedom for residents
By Jenny Whalen
GVl Editor in Chief
For students ready to test
their independence by moving
off campus but are wary of the
responsibility associated with
owning a home, Allendale
Meadows offers a convenient
and affordable middle ground.
Allendale Meadows is a
community of manufactured
homes
located at
11400
Boyne Blvd. in Allendale.
Idle community offers homes
with two to four bedrooms
and a minimum of two full
bathrooms.
"Students can have their ow n
driveway and yard, they can sit
outside and have their cook-out,
and they have a private place
to gather if they so choose,”
said Susan Bartoletti, Allendale
Meadows’community manager.
“I think it still comes down to

Students return our houses 98
percent of the time in fabulous
condition.”
The security deposit is equal
to one month’s rent.
A cosigner is required for
students, but the application fee
and closing costs are waived.
Bartoletti said approximately
l(X) homes are on the lease
pixrgram and students can sign
a nine- or 12-month lease. If
a lease is completed prior to
graduation, students can apply
for an extension.
Each home is permitted to
have one dog or cat with an
additional $25 fee per month.
Residents are permitted to
use the community’s clubhouse
for private parties, but a deposit
is required prior to use. The
deposit will be returned once
community management has
determined the clubhouse was

more privacy and freedom.
Inhere arc no shared walls. No
one above or below you and
there is more of a chance to
choose what it is you are going
to do in your spare time.”
Various fkx>r plans are
offered and home sizes range
from lXX) square feet to 2,400
square feet.
Each home offers a full
appliance package, including air
conditioning, washer and dryer
and a microwave oven.
Homes start at $679 per
month for a two-bednxmi and
rent is hased on a per home
price, not a per student price.
"We do a per house price, so
(students) can divide (the rent
by) however many people they
have,” Bartoletti said. “We also
do not charge a cleaning fee for
move out and do not charge
for the normal wear and tear.

left clean and free of damages.
Allendale Meadows also
offers a swimming pool, two
playgrounds, a basketball court
and storage available to all
residents.
Bartoletti attributes these
features in addition to the
area’s neighborhixxl feel as the
primary appeal of the Allendale
Meadows
community
for
students.
"We have people out
rollerblading through
here,
we have joggers, (residents)
can be out walking their dogs
... (Allendale Meadows is)
just more of a neighborhood,”
Bartoletti said.
By taking advantage of
Allendale Meadows’ referral
program, students can earn up
to $3(X) without ever signing a
lease.
Students do not have to be

residents of Allendale Meadows
to be eligible for compensation
by the referral program. •
So long as the students
who are leasing a home from
Allendale Meadows give the
leasing office the name of the
individual who referred them,
the office will sign a $ 1(X) check
to the referrer. However, the

office must be informed of the
referral during the first visit.
For more information on
Allendale Meadows, call toll
free at (888) 221-8403 or visit
http://www.suncommunities.
com/mobile_home_parks/
allendale_meadows/info_
overview.
editorial@ lanthorn £om

Campus West anticipates unveiling of new townhouses
By Jessica Pawlowski Brady
GVL Copy Editor
Newly constructed facilities
soon-to-be-available
units
and
at Campus West Apartments are
receiving positive reactions from
tenants.
Winter
semester
saw
the

opening of Campus West’s new
office and facilities for tenants to
use, including a game room, fitness
room, study lounge and coffee bar.
“Everyone
seems
to
be
enjoying (the new construction),”
said Ashleigh Fanning, leasing
consultant at Campus West. “We’ve
got a lot of activity in here.”

GVL / Eric Coulter

Access to the new fitness room,
recreation room and study lounge
is free to residents.
Nicole Cope, a Grand Valley
University student, said she thinks
Campus West’s facilities are great.
"During exams I'm going to be
spending a lot of time in the newlybuilt lounge,” she said. "The coffee
is perfect for that room specifically,
it will be even better during exam
week.”
Cope, a sophomore at GVSU,
has lived at Campus West both
years of her college career and
has already signed a lease for next
year.
“I’m excited,” she said. “I love
this place.”
Available as early as June 1
are brand new townhouses and
apartments:
four-bed room ,4.5
bath; two-bedroom, 2.5 bath and
one-bedroom suites.
Cope will not live in the newlybuilt apartments next school year
but said she would like to her
senior year.
Fanning said Campus West’s
amenities and rates is what sets

Campus West aside from other
apartment complexes in the area.
Rates start at $320 a month and
increase from there. Included in
the rent cost is trash removal, high
speed Internet and basic cable.
For a four-bedroom, two-bath
townhouse, rent is $320 per month
while a four-bedroom, 4.5 bath
townhouse costs $440 per month.
Two-bedroom,
one-bath
apartments are $390 per month.
Two-bedroom, 2.5 bath apartments
are $495 per month.
The one-bedroom, one-bath
apartments are $715 per month.
To lock in an apartment for
next year, security deposits are
$475. This includes a refundable
$350 security deposit and a
nonrefundable$ 125 administrative/
activity fee.
Campus West, located at 4832
W. Campus Drive, is also connected
to The Rapid routes 37 and 48 and
operates its own shuttle bus to
campus. There is a fee of $25 for
an annual parking pass.
Small dogs are allowed in one
of Campus West’s pet-friendly

townhouses. Also available for
tenants is free tanning and a
computer and printer station.
“The free tanning is the one
thing I use the most,” Cope said.
“Why pay for tanning when you
can get it for free twice a week?
It’s very private and convenient.”
For those in need of roommates
for next school year, a roommate
finder is available on Campus
West’s Web site.
For more information visit
the Web site at http://www.
campuswest.net, call Campus West
at (616) 895-5904, or visit Campus
West’s Facebook, MySpace or
Twitter page.
Cope said her favorite part about
Campus West is the atmosphere.
She said those working in the
office are very nice and seem to
genuinely care about people who
live at the complex.
“I have never gone in the office
and left with a sour mood,” she
said. “Those that work there do
their best to work things out with
me no matter what it is.”
jpawlowski@ lanthorn .com

Campus West recently built new apartment units, which will be ready for summer.

New Leases available year round

Homes
Starting at $699/mo.
•Close to Campus
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms / 2 Baths
• Individual Driveway* and Parking
• All Kitchen Appliances
• Washer/Dryer
• Central Air
• Pet Friendly
•Clubhouse & Pool

Brand new

Ready For You to Moye*4ft
9 & 12 Month Leases Available

Fitness room
Game room
-pool table
-ping pong
-foosball
Study Lounge
;
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Restaurant, coffee shop, movies
entice students to choose 48 West
Rent, for a 12-month
lease in a furnished unit,
begins at $395 per person per
month for a four-bedroom
apartment, option A, and
goes up to $7(X) per person
per month for a one-bedroom
unit. All apartments include
“stepped-up soundproofing”
for
increased
privacy,
according to the 48 West
Web site.
Each unit has a full-sized
washer and dryer.
If residents have their
own furniture, they can rent
an unfurnished unit and save
$20 per month.
“I’m fcxcited because the
floor plan to our place is
great, and I’ll have my own
room,” Parish said.
Rent includes wireless
and hard-line Internet, cable,
trash removal and snow
removal. Pets are permitted
for an additional cost in

By Haley Otman
GVL A&E Editor
One of the newest offcampus living complexes,
48 West offers residents
stylish living quarters in a
community right on the 37
bus route of The Rapid.
“The different colors of
the buildings made it seem
modern,” said new resident
for fall 2010 Abby Parish.
48 West is located at 10897
48th Ave., and it boasts much
more than simply apartments
and townhomes.
It also has a large
community area for the
residents to enjoy while
studying or hanging out. 48
West has both the Commons
and the Village Center of
which residents can take
advantage. The Commons
is a study lounge featuring a
computer room for printing
and copying, a fireplace,
cozy chairs and one leasing
and
management
office
for resident questions and
concerns.
The
Village
Center
recently added the Grand
Coney Express restaurant.
It also hosts convenience
store Goods to Go, the new
Ugro coffee shop and the
main 48 West leasing and
management office.
For entertainment, there is
Theater 48, a multi-purpose
room with a projection
screen and surround sound;
The Zone, a game room
with pool tables, foosball,
Nintendo Wii and more; and
the Fitness Club, which is
free to all residents and open
24 hours a day.
A main selling point for
Grand Valley State University
students is they can sign
their own individual lease,
even when living in a multi
bedroom unit. In addition,
they have a privately-keyed
bedroom and full bathroom
to themselves.

some 48 West buildings,
with a pet deposit, and both
nonrefundable and monthly
pet fees.
One parking spot per
bedroom is also available for
a price of $ I (X) a year or $ 150
for a spot under a carport.
For those interested in
leasing at 48 West but not
sure who to live with, or
those who decide they want
to move in at the last minute,
the complex’s Web site has
online classifieds to help.
48 t West also boasts
maintenance response teams
on duty 24 hours a day.
For more information,
visit http://www.48west.com
or call the leasing office at
(616) 895-2400. The Web site
also has an area for parents
who want more information
about where their students
will live.
arts@lanthorn .com

GVL I Eric Coulter
48 West includes a Village Center with a variety of attractions.
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Meadows Crossing prides itself on keeping up with maintenance and a strong utility package.

Meadows Crossing provides fun,
accessibility, 'pristine' environment
By Jared Greenleaf
GVL Senior Reporter
Looking for a home that
provides a little fun? Looking
for a convenient location in
which you will not have to worry
about driving your vehicle to
campus?
Look no further than
Meadows
Crossing
Apartments.
Located on 10745 48th
Ave., many apartments are still
available for rent.
“We have a few units
remaining and some students
are still looking for roommates,”
said Karen Bier-Hobbs,property
manager of Meadows. “We are
confident once we announce
our new amenities to the public
that we will fill up quickly!”
Meadows Crossing offers
189 furnished units with eight
different floor plans from which
to choose.
Two-bedntxim and fourbedroom units are available.
Each bedroom has its own
private, attached bathroom.
Among the new additions
for 2010 include Brewstirs Bar
and Grill, which provides food
as well as spirits for students
lcxiking to have a good time.
“It’s really exciting, it has
great food and we’ve already
been here a lot,” said junior
Andy Reeder. “It’s a new thing
to have a bar not on Grand
Valley’s campus, but just off

of it. It’s a safe alternative to
drinking at the downtown bars
and driving back, so it’s veiy
convenient.”
In addition to Brewstir’s,
Meadows also features on-site
retail shops such as the H(x>kah
Lounge, Hip Party Store and
the ELS, a language learning
resource center. The Meadows
Crossing Clubhouse includes
a lounge area which offers flat
screen TV’s, ping-pong, foosball
and a pool table. Coming in
June 2010, there will also be
new additions to the Meadows
fitness center.
“We are installing two new
tanning beds, expanding our
fitness center to three times the
current size and adding a small
area for our residents,” Hobbs
said.
Traveling to campus via
the Rapid is also a feature of
Meadows as there are two
different bus stop locations
available to students. Routes
include the 37, which travels
directly to the Kirkhof Center
and the 48, which transports
students from the Allendale
Campus back to Meadows.
“Well/ it’s a big benefit
obviously,” said sophomore
Drew Gilliland. “Especially
having an apartment on the
street, you can just look out and
go on either (bus) whether you
need to go to Copper (Beech)
or some other apartment

(complex). It’s a big plus when
you either need to get to campus
or get home.”
Hobbs noted one of the main
benefits for living in Meadows
is the strong utility package
included in the rent.
“We have a superb office and
maintenance staff that respond
quickly to any concerns and
always are seeking to improve
our community,” Hobbs said.
“We ensure that our grounds are
kept up and looking pristine. We
strive to keep our units ‘brand
new’ when you move in.”
The units of the apartment
range between 1,441 and
1,839 square feet. Prices range
from $399 to $489 per month,
depending, and 10-month and
12-month
leases
available.
Free Internet service along with
free cable, which includes 23
premium movie channels, is
provided.
The Meadows Crossing
office is located in Suite B-100.
For more information about
availability, call the Meadows
Crossing office at (616) 8922700 or visit its Web site at
http://www.meadowscrossing.
net.
“We care about our residents
and stay in touch with them,”
Hobbs said. “We are open to
suggestions and are frequently
sending
out
surveys
for
feedback.”
jf>reenleaf@ lanthorn £om
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Brookmeadow Apartments offer comparable alternative housing
By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Sports Editor
Those looking to get
the best deal in off-campus
college
lodging
should
check out Brookmeadow
apartments in Grandville.
Owned
by
Land
&
Company
Apartments,
Brookmeadow
offers
a
comparable and affordable
alternative
to
housing
options near the Grand
Valley
State
University
campus.
“We offer a lot of
great
things,
especially
to college students,” said
Jennifer Smith, director
of marketing and sales for
Land & Company. “We have

Brookmeadow offers a
many
utilities
included,
flexibility of leasing terms, variety of different floor
variety of flooring options plans for one to two people.
Prices for one bedroom
and a great location. We
can offer convenience and apartments sit at $544-$570
per
person
a better value
“We offer a lot
while
two
because we’re
bedroom
owned by one
of great things,
options
are
of the largest
especially to
set
around
management
college students.
companies
$6 1 1 -$654
per person.
in
West
Each plan
Michigan.”
Located

JENNIFER SMITH

MARKETING AND SALES
DIRECTOR

just minutes
away
from
R i verTown
Crossings
Mall in Grandville, the
apartment center rests in a
circle of a variety of leisure
opportunities.

cable.
“Our prices are very
competitive,” Smith said.
“I’m always out there
marketing and comparing
our prices to others, and I
really believe that we have
some of the best prices per
square footage. Especially
nowadays,
people
are
constantly
looking
for
deals, and when you break

it down we have some of
the best around.”
The most optimal option
is a spacious 981-squarefoot
apartment
with
two bedrooms and two
bathrooms.
The only real drawback
to living at Brookmeadow
as a student is its proximity
to either GVSU campus.
According to Mapquest.

com, the apartments are
20 minutes away from
both the Allendale and
Holland campuses and 10
minutes away from the Pew
Campus.
People
seeking
residence at Brookmeadow
Apartments can contact the
main office at (616) 7195201.
sports@ lanthorn .com

includes

water,

gas.

sewage

treatment and
an enclosed
garage with an automatic
opener.
Residents
are
asked to pay only for their
electricity, phone use and
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Allendale Student
Housing Townhomes!
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• Quiet and Convenient Allendale Location
only a few minutes from campus
• Washer & Dryer included in all townhomes
• Free High Speed Internet and basic Cable
Small Pets Welcome!

_ call Today! (B161 301-9450
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GVL / Brian B. Sevald
Located in Grandville, Brookmeadow Apartments offers an alternative location compared to many of
the other apartment complexes around campus. One- and two-bedroom floorplans are available.

www.accesspmgroup.com
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Full Circle Townhomes is Allendale’s
only eco-friendly, LEED^ Silver
certified rental community.
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•
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Save 40-50% on Electricity & Heat!
Toxic free building materials and paints!
Craftsman quality, sound insulated living!
Free water, high-speed internet, & digital cable!
Located on Lake Michigan Dr. next to GVSU!
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Apple iPad
For more info go to www.fullcirclegvsu.com
Phone: 616.558.8853
Email: darcie@fullcirclegvsu.com

with each lease signed between
now and April 2nd

Only 3 units left for Fall 2010
‘Restrictions apply. Limited offer.
Complete details available in print.
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'Best bang for the buck' at University Townhouses and Apartments
By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL Assistant News Editor
Tucked back in the woods on
Fillmore Avenue, the University
Townhouses and Apartments
boast privacy and reasonable
pricing above all else.
“It you were to drive by
in the spring or summer, you
wouldn’t even see the buildings
from the road because they are
just tucked right back there in
the wtxxls,” said Dan Jensen,
owner and landlord of the
University Townhouses and
Apartments. ‘This location is
in a real quiet, wooded setting,
so we typically get the people
who want to get away from the
busyness of Grand Valley. They
know they can lind what they
need closer to campus and then
later they can come home where
it’s quiet, mid they don’t have
any problem finding a parking

space and there are no noisy
crowds hanging around.”
Along with free parking
comes a kitchen equipped
with a stove, refrigerator and
dishwasher. Other amenities
include: washer and dryer,
central air, DSL mid cable
h(x>kups in each room, multiple
phone line availability and walkin closets in both rrxxiels.
Utilities include water, sewer
and trash removal services.
The only utilities students
are responsible to pay for are
electric and Internet.
The nuxlels include a twobedroom, two-bath that is 1,100
square feet, or a four-bedroom,
four-bath mcxiel that is 1,4(X)
square feet. The townhouses are
designed to accommcxiate from
tw.o to six tenants.
Pricing for the townhouses
arc per person, per month and
vary with the number of tenants.

With a 10-month lease, a fourbednxim townhouse with four
tenants is $280 per month.
Likewise,
a
two-bedroom
townhouse with two tenants is
$390 per month.
Also two-bedrix>m, two-bath
apartment options are located
on l^ke Michigan Ave and
cost $350 per person under a
10-month lease. The apartments
include all utilities: water, sewer,
trash removal, gas, electric and
heat.
New two-bedroom, two-bath
apartments will be ready for the
fall featuring a little more than
8(X) square feet in living space,
Jensen said. Once again, for the
new units, the complex will take
care of everything but electric
and Internet.
As a family owned and
mn business, Jensen said it is
much more easy-going for the
occupants.

“We’re a family-owned
operation, so we’re not owned
by a big corporation,” Jensen
said. “As far as taking care of
repairs and on-site maintenance,
we take care of all of those
ourselves. We’re small and
compact and we give gtxxl

service.”
Aside from solitude. Jensen
said the No. I reason the
University Townhtxises and
Apartments exceed the other
complexes on the market comes
down to price.
“We’re the most reasonable.

best bang for the buck’ as far as
space goes,” Jensen said. “We
don’t have all of the bells and
whistles that otfier complexes
have but we have peace and
quiet and solitude and at a
reasonable price.”
assistantnews@ltmthorn com

GVL Archive
University Townhouses, located on Fillmore Avenue, offer students privacy in a wooded setting.

American Seating
features affordable
downtown living
By Molly Waite
GVL Senior Reporter
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5486 Fillmore SI. Allendale

Residents of American
Seating Park enjoy modern,
urban-style living with the
added benefit of spacious
rooms and a convenient
downtown location.
Roughly
six
blocks
from Grand Valley State
University’s Pew Campus and
one of the Rapid bus stops,
the park is made up of two
residential buildings: Clark
Place and Off Broadway
The complexes surround a
landscaped courtyard, which
includes an amphitheatre
where residents can enjoy live
musical performances and
other summertime events.
Leasing
agent
Sandy
Morris said she believes the
tenants enjoy living there as
they seem to be very happy.
Prices range from $675 to
$ 1,8(K) per month depending
on the apartment location and
floor plan.
Rent at Clark Place and
Off Broadway includes water
and sewage, trash, parking
and basic cable. In addition.
Off Broadway rent includes
Internet.
Residents
pay
additional fees for electric
and telephone.
Both buildings feature
spacious rooms, appliances.

professional
maintenance
and 24-hour closed circuit
television surveillance of the
entire facility with on-site
security. The buildings also
feature access to the courtyard
with charcoal grills for tenant
use, as well as common areas
with
vending
machines,
bathrooms, study cubicles
and wireless Internet.
In
addition, American
Seating Park is located in a
Renaissance Zone, a region set
aside by the state of Michigan
to be virtually tax-free for
any business or resident.
Residents of a Renaissance
Zone are exempt from paying
income tax.
Freshman Evan Glass is a
resident at American Seating
Park and said he likes living
there. The apartments are
large, rent is affordable and
the residential park suits the
student lifestyle. Glass added
there is a lot to do around the
complex due to its downtown
location.
For rent and leasing
information,
contact
Sandy Morris at smorris@
americanseatingpark.
com or call (616) 7762678.
Visit
http://www.
americanseatingpark.com for
floor plans and additional
information.
mwaite@ lanthorn .com

GVL / Brian B Sevald
Off Broadway is one of the two apartment buildings that make up
American Seating, a complex located in Grand Rapids about six
blocks from the Pew Campus. Clark Place is the other building.
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Copper Beech extras contribute to community feel
By Lauren Fitch
GVL Managing Editor

GVL / Eric Coulter
Copper Beech will hold weekly promotions to fill the last 30 spots left in their complex for next year.

Boasting
spacious
apartments
and
a
“neighborhood atmosphere,”
Copper Beech Townhomes
has a lot to offer students at a
reasonable price.
Copper Beech, located on
the southwest corner of 48th
Avenue and Pierce Street,
currently houses about 904
residents, with 30 spots still
available within their one-,
two-, three- or four-bedroom
floorplans.
Rent starts at $650 per
person per month for a onebedroom townhome, ranging
to $410 per person per month
for the four-bedroom model.
Each resident also has a
private bathroom, and the
apartments can be furnished
for an extra $5 per person per
month.
High-speed Internet and
expanded cable come free
with a lease, and the water/
sewer bill is included in rent.
Residents are responsible for
paying a separate electric
bill.

Other amenities include
kitchen
appliances,
washer and dryer, 24-hour
maintenance and access to
the clubhouse.
With all these benefits
available to Copper Beech
residents, property manager
Lindsay
Dornbos
said
the biggest attraction of
the complex is its large
apartments, which range up
to 2,(XX) square feet.
“These are the largest
you’ll find in this area,” she
said. “The price per square
foot can’t beat.”
Another benefit of living
in Copper Beech Dornbos
cited was the attractive
grounds.
She
said
the
clubhouse, basketball court
and community events all
contribute to a "neighborhood
atmosphere.”
Sophomore
Nicole
Hammer, a resident of Copper
Beech for one year, agreed
with Dornbos.
“When
it’s
warm,
everyone’s outside grilling,”
she said. “It’s nice.”
Hammer said she was
originally drawn to Copper

Beech
because
of
the
spacious rooms and she has
not been disappointed with
her living experience there,
describing her apartment as
“comfortable.”
Though Hammer said she
has used the clubhouse only £
few times, Dornbos said many
students take advantage of the
fitness center. Also located
in the clubhouse, the game
room features a pool table,
fooseball and a TV area.
Other
fees
associated
with signing a lease tot*
Copper Beech include a
$30 application fee and $75
activity fee, per person.
Dornbos
said
Copper
Beech will hold varying
weekly specials with up to
$ I (X) per month off leases for
three-bedroom
townhomes
and $50 off for one-bedroom
floorplans.
Those interested in more
information, filling out an
application or scheduling
a tour, can contact Copper
Beech at (616) 895-2900 or
visit their Web site at http://
www.cbeech .com.
managingeditor® lunthomrom

University Apartments provide ‘quiet atmosphere’
By Samantha Butcher
GVL Senior Reporter
The family-owned Univer
sity Apartments are perfect for
students who want the country
life at an affordable price, said
owner Hank Prins.
“We’re at the lower end of
the (price) scale because we’re
an older building, but we’re
clean and neat,” he said. "We
provide a nice quiet atmosphere
for students at a good value.”
One of the complex’s best
features is its affordability. Rent
is $240 per month and includes

wireless Internet, water, sewer
and parking. Gas and electric
are not included, and students
must provide their own furni
ture.
Three-, nine-, and 12-month
leases lire available with flex
ible move-in dates. The leases
are signed on an individual ba
sis, so roommates do not have
to cover the cost if one person
in the duplex moves out.
The apartments, located
a mile off of campus on Rich
Street, offer six duplexes, each
with four or five bedrooms.

The 1,8(X)-square-foot duplex
es also have large backyards,
which Prins said draws stu
dents to the complex.
Pets are allowed for an ex
tra $25 with approval by the
Apartments.
For more information about
the apartments, call (616) 7425110 or (616) 262-7784. In
formation and photos are also
available on the University
Apartments Web site, http://
www.uniuniversityapartmentsallendale.com.

sbutcher@ hinthorn .com
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The family-owned apartment complex features individual leases and big backyards for each unit.

grates vary depending on number of occupants |
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Washer and DryerHook-up
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24hr Emergency Main.
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Boltwood Apartments provides
mix of privacy, convenience
By Chelsea Lane
GVL News Editor
For Grand Valley State
University students looking
for a convenient location
without sacrificing privacy
or their beloved
pets,
Boltwood Apartments may
be the perfect fit.
Located on the corner of
Lake Michigan Drive and
48th Avenue, Boltwood is
minutes away from grocery
stores, restaurants, shops
and downtown Allendale
attractions. A GVSU bus
stop is nearby but Boltwood
is also within walking
distance of the campus’
main entrance.
Boltwood is one of
the only local apartment
complexes
that
allows
residents to keep pets,
including both small animals
such as hamsters and larger
pets such as dogs.
Junior Tamara Hillman,
who lives in one of
Boltwood’s
two-bedroom
apartments,said Boltwood’s
quiet
atmosphere
and
allowance of pets drew her
to the complex.
“I like that they allow

pets because I have some
rabbits and guinea pigs
and they’re pretty much
the only place I know that
allows pets,” Hillman said.
‘‘Some people have dogs,
too. That, and I also like
that it’s quieter here and
not a big party place. I can
come home knowing that
there won’t be a lot of noise
here.”
Boltwood consists of 47
units on three levels, with
one- and two-bedroom units
available. The complex’s
amenities
include
a
volley ball court, a basketball
court, free parking with
additional open parking for
guests, air conditioning, a
dishwasher, stove range,
refrigerator, coin-operated
washers and dryers and
satellite television including
five HBO channels.
Each bedroom comes
with
a
built-in
desk,
bookshelf and two closets.
Each unit also has a private,
attached bathroom.
Property manager Roger
Andres
said
Boltwood
residents
are
mainly
upperclassmen. He believes
the complex’s roomy units

— two-bedroom units are
1,000 square feet — and
quiet, private atmosphere
are what attract residents to
Boltwood.
“You get a lot more
privacy than you do with
other units or a four-person
setup,” Andres said of the
Boltwood apartment units.
“More of your own space
and more privacy seem
to be what is important to
students.”
He added he continually
tries to make improvements
to the property when he
has extra money, and the
complex staff makes sure
to respond to resident
questions and concerns in
a timely and professional
manner.
Ten- and 12-month lease
contracts are both currently
available at Boltwood.
Monthly rates start at
$450 per bedroom for a
10-month lease and $380
per bedroom for 12 months.
First-floor units are the
most inexpensive living
options, while units on the
second and third floor cost
slightly more.
news@ lanthorn .com
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Ottawa Creek gives residents the option of nine- or 12-month leases on one- and two-bedroom units.
TVvo-bedroom apartments start at $720 per month for a 12-month lease and $800 for a nine-month.

Ottawa Creek offers rent
discount before April 15
By Dan Michniewicz
GVL Web Managing Editor

GVL Archive
Boltwood Apartments are located at the corner of Lake Michigan Drive and 48th Avenue.

Located on 52nd Avenue,
about a mile from Grand
Valley State University’s
Allendale
Campus
and
within walking distance to
Peppino’s Sports Lounge,
Ottawa Creek Apartments
features one- and twoperson
apartments
at
affordable rates.
Ottawa Creek offers both
nine- and 12-month leases.
Those who opt to stay during
the summer months can take
full advantage of the picnic
area with barbeque pits.

In addition, high speed
Internet,
parking,
basic
cable, water and trash
removal all are included at
no extra cost.
The complex also has
a number of handicapaccessible,
barrier-free
units, too.
“We try to accommodate
any individual’s needs,”
said Max Ainslie, who owns
and operates Ottawa Creek.
“We’re flexible.”
Rent for a one-bedroom
apartment costs $600 per
month if rented for 12
months and $650 if rented
for nine months.

Two-bedroom apartments
start at $720 per month for
a 12-month lease and $800
for the nine-month variety.
Two-bedroom apartments
with a balcony are also
available.
Formore information,call
Ottawa Creek Apartments
at (616) 453-9190 or visit
its Web site at http://www.
ottawacreek.com,
where
prospective residents can
find a printable coupon for
$200 off the first month’s
rent when signing a lease
before April 15.
webman@lanthorn .com

Ottawa Creek
Apartments
your home away from home

11127 52nd Ave

ottawacreek.com
(616)453-9190
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